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IBrockville’s Greatest Store IÏThe regular monthly meeting was 
held on Monday evening, 4th, inat all 
the members present. After the read
ing and adoption of the minutes, of 
last meeting the clerk laid on the table 
a draft of local improvement by-law, 
also the offer of I. C. A Iguire to con
struct a granolithic walk along side his 
property from Main to Central street 
and a proposition frcsm W. F. Earl, 
relative to street lighting. The audi
tors report was banded in and on 
motion of Purcell and Judson the 
was accepted and adopted, 
reeve Landed 
of the

HONOR ROLL FOB FEBRUARY I

|_| SPECIALCost Price Sale FORM III.
Sr.—Kathleen Massey, Mina 

Donnelley, Bessie CowaU. &eith Mc
Laughlin, Cairie Robinson, Berths 
Stiu.on, Marjorie Moore, Gertrude 
Weeks, Win ford Gifford, James Scott.

Jr.—Gladys Gainford, John Kelly, 
Jennie Murdoch, Winona Massey, 
Walter Hawkins, Nellie Kelly, 
Charlie Broad, Eric Dobbs, Grant 
Darling, Vera Conlio.

Aggregate attendance, 517.
Average attendance, 26.
Percentage, 92.

OF SLIGHTLY DAMAGED ENAMELWARE AND TINWARE 8 \

IEmphatically—these goods are not seconds. They are mostly just 
very slightly damaged,—a dint, a scratch, a chip, done in the packing or 
unpacking. We got a lib ;ral allowance from the manufacturer and sell 
them to you at cost price. Don't miss this sale. Cut this list out for 
reference.

I8
COLONIAL ENAMELLED WARE

Regular price 17c. Sale price...
“ zoc. “ ____13c

SSt-

saroe 
The

in a report 
division

court in the suit of Henderson vs. cor
poration of Athens announcing that 
the judge had made nonsuit order 
without costs and that the village 
costs were |6.30, also suit of Pierce 
vs. corporation verdict was in favor 
of plan tiff for $31.75 and coats 
amounting in all to $39.09. On 
motion of Purcell and Judson orders 
were given on the treasurer for the 
amounts. Purcell and Tayloi moved 
that an order be given T R. Beale 
for $10.00 fee for treasurer's bonds for 
1907. The caretaker of town ball 
reported that the manager of the 
evangelistic meetings had paid in 
$65.00 tor use of hall for 13 days aod 
that the expenses were, for wood,
$9 00 and for gas $8 82 The janitor 
presented a bill for $11 87 for wood 
and repairs to furnace, which on 
motion of Taylor and Blanchard was 
ordered to be paid.

Purcell and Blanchaid moved that 
this council accept I. C. Alguire's 
offer to build granolithic sidewalk at I $ 

cents per square foot according to I a 
plans laid down iu his offer to this g 
council. The consideration o' the . 
by law for local i npro.eroenta and the $>, 
Earl offer of street lights was laid over | \ 
for further consideration. The council || 
then adjourned to next regular 
monthly meeting unless sooner called _ 
by the reeve.

6 Wash Basins . IIC

/2 Water Pails.............
2 Coffee Pots.............

80c.
36c.
40c.
4SC*
57C.
13c.

*190.

25c.
14c.

X clerk of 9th
M. B. Morris, Teacher.24c

27c
30c
38c

83
Owing to the great rush during 

Liquidation Sale we have decided to 

continue our Sale for one week 

longer in order to accommodate 

customers who could not get served 

during our sale. We have a lot of 

odds and ends which we will sell at 
ess than half price.................................

I our4
*4 Pudding Pans, round . 

3 ...................................
FORM II.

Sr. II.—Gertie Shaw, Archie Kin
caid, Mills Johnston, Hattie Rock- 
wood, Clare Lillie, Lyons MacMacben, 
Hazel Holmes, Marion Ferguson, 
Birdie Derbyshire.

„ Jr. II.—Opel Purcell, Rose Stin- 
fon, Norma Masaev, Myrtle Conlin, 
Gardem Thompson, George Cowan, 
Ira Mulvena, Clifford Rockwood, 
Frances Clow.

Aggregate attendance. 716.
Average attendance, 35.8.
Percentage, 87.29.

M. E. Stinson, Teacher.

9c
IIC6 I3C 8s 14c

15 17c5 Sauce Pans, lipped...........
2 - “ “
5 Fry Pans.................................
1 Tea Kettle, flat bottom
6 Pie Plates ..........................
1 Dish Pan.......... .............

9c ourI36c. 24c

S19c.
90c.
14c.

*3c
60 c
9c

------6oc I 1IWHITE ENAMELLED WARE
.............................................. Regular price 19c. Sale price____ 13c
.................................... “ «<-• “ ••••"Sc

112 Wash Basins 1
I7

S \25c.
14c.
17c.
45C.
50c.

17c
17 Pie Plates

3 Coffee Pots..................
3 “ ...................

9C
/ *? ~9 1IIC

i—30c 
....38c 8I ) i * ■TINWARE

7 Wash Boilers, copper bottom, No 9 Reg. Price $1.51. Sale price. Si.05 
2 “ tin bottom, No. 9 ... “ 92c. “ ....62c
11 Dish Pans, retinned

FORM I.
Sr. Pt. II.—Earl Fitzpatrick, 

Basil Connerty. Charlie Greenham, 
Hubert Cornell, Kenneth Watson, 
Beatrice Brown

Jr. Pt. II.—George Purcell, Marie 
Ripley, Delbert Lavng, Arthur 
Hawkins, Muriel Wilson, Kathleen 
Hoy.

Sr. I.—Eleie Thompson, Stanley 
Gifford, Lome Derbyshire. Merle 
Mulvena, Earl McChain, Wilhelmine 
Wilson.

Aggregate attendance, 561.
Average attendance, 28.05.
Percentage, 92.

SOC.
5°c.
25c.
95<--

27c.

35C *
17c

2 Kneading Pans, retinned 
5 Preserving Kettles, “
3 “ 14
2 Coal Oil Cans “
2 Coal Hods, Japanned............. GLOBE CLOTHING HOUiSE

BROCKVILLE

2617c

Robt. Wright & Co.
IMPORTERS

B. Lovebin, Village Clerk.r
BROCKVILLEr Ethel W est, Teacher.ONTARIO rMAW

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
KINDERGARTEN room 

, Sr. Inter—Marguerite Hull, Maude 
Towriss, Clarence Laforty, Clarence 
Mulvena.

Jr. Inter A.—Mariam Wilson, 
Aurelia Connerty, Ivan Pierce, 
Gladys Churchill.

Jr. Inter B.—Hattie Hawkins, Eva 
Stevens, Elsie Fitzpatrick, Alton 
Shaw.

Jr. 1st.—Archie Ferguson, Morden 
Forsythe, Wesley Lawson, Geraldine 
Kelley.

Aggregate attendance, 629.
Average attendance, 31.45.
Percentage, 87.

Mollis G. Robinson, Teacher.

The Council of Rear Yonge and 
Escott met at the township hall, 
Athens on Wednesday, Feb. 27th, at 
one o’clock. Minutes of last meeting 
were read, adopted and signed. Mem
bers all prqpent. By-law to appoint 
tain township officers was passed and 
filled as follows :—

rt i
*

Look Them Over cer- r

: ROAD OVERSEERS
Ezra S. Earl, Robert Alliogbam, 

Thomas Kavanagh, Wm, Flood, John 
Foitune, Edward Foster, Stephen 
Kelly, Lennius L. Bates, M unsell C. 
Bat« a, Edwin M. Fair, Morley Earl, 
Alfonso Botsford, Edward T. Davis, 
John Moore, Wm. Pierce, De!mas 
Cole, Samuel Brown, Thomas Howath, 
Harvey D. Wing, Richard Ferguson, 
R. D. Wood and Samuel Spence.

POUND KEEPERS
John Fortune, Ford Steacy, Wm. 

Kavanagh, G. P. Wight, Oliver 
Hayes, Chas. B. Wiltse, A W. Johns
ton, George Cheetham, Edward C. 
Bulford, Harvey D. Wing, Wm. J. 
Scott, Leunius L. Bates and Andrew 
Henderson.

We urge you in your own interest to look over 
our goods regardas of whether you

V
e

i
O

ready to buy.* are
<>

It keeps you in touch with the latest styles and
<> best fabrics.

\
(Death of Mrs. Ed. Richards';
Following an illness of several 

weeks Mrs. Edward Richards passed 
away at her husband's home, in the 
vicinity of Frankville, Saturday, Feb. 
23rd. Deceased was well up in years, 
hut her wonderful vitaliiy held out 
against paralysis, from which she suf
fered.

*THE STAR WARDROBE
# M. J. KEHOE BROCKVILLE

4»

The late Mrs. Richards was seventy 
years ot age and was born in the close 
vicinity of where she died. She resid
ed in Kitley all her life, her maiden 
name being Miss Lehigh, sister of 
Messrs. Nelson and Franklin Lehigb, 
residing just east of the town ; Rolan 
and Herbert of Kitley, and Mrs Ly
man Brown, Brock ville. Between 
forty five and fifty years ago she was 
married to Mr. Richaid* and he with 
a family of seven children, four 
daughters and three sons, are left to 
mourn her demise. The children are

r FENCE VIEWERS
Wm. Cross, Fred Scovil, E. J.

Rowsom, N. C. Brown, G XF. 0* 
borne, Benj Beale, Alfonso Bostford 
and Milton Mansell.

ROAD SURVEYORS
A. W. Kelly, Robert Tackaherrv,

James Kavanaugh, Joel Parish, Eli 
Mansell, John Topping and Munsell 
Brown.

A by-law to change the rear part of 
lot 5, con 8, from school section 2 to 
7, and part of the centre part of lot 7, 
con. 8, from school section 7 to 2, 
passed.

Councillor Holmes 
to sell 
Auditors
adopted. Orders were given on the 
treasurer to Samuel S|»eiice for stone 
for road div. 4, $50 j William Hill is,

rs^i£w£",wii ■udi,”"T AUCTIONEER 
-asLftStrJSZ ,8‘1 Smith’s Falls - Ontario Kingston Business

College

We claim that our 
College is run along 
Common Sense lines. 
Do you want to become 
a Book - keeper ? A 

Stenographer ? A Telegraph Operator ? Then 
right along and get your ability trained. We have a 
common sense way of teaching.

’/common
t

ED L/CAT/ ON
Mrs. J. Loucks, Mrs. Albert Hanton, 
Mrs. J. Davidson, Messrs. Charles, 
William and John 
Frankville, and Mrs. Henry Johnston 
of Saskatchewan.

The funeral took place on Tuesday, 
February 26th, at 2 o'clock.

come
wasRichards, all of

I appointedwas
wood on concession 10. Ireport was received andBUSINSES D. C. HEALYiy THF STRENUOUS LIFEPENMANSHIP If you wish to be successful attend

' the
----2 Nature will have her compensations, i 

I Our overworked bodies and nerves 
j n quire recuperation and rest. The 
| longer the delay the gi eater the price. 
i Before too late try the tonic influence 
| of the Mineral Salt Springs. The
j "St Catharines Well" for nervous D I A
I trouble, rheumatism and allied dis- I |

eases, appeals to tfctise desiring relief For Infant* ami Children. \

i r /SSLrKS-fZS m EM Y«i Hm***Bought j
Agfent, Grano Trunk Railway System, 1 Bears the - — .

laT1 f°r illUttraled de8CriPlire Signature of i The Reporter has a vacancy for a I
1 . : od smart boy to learn printing, j

Start any time.

it. E. Cornell. Clerk.

Brockvitle Business College
W. T, Rogers,

«

_ ; Sales conducted any place in Leed
County. Write, or telephone 

No. 94, Smith’s Falls

Limited
| KINGSTON ONTARIO 
CANADA'S HIBHEST BRADE IUSIHESS SCHOOL

i Book keeping, Shorthand, 
i writing, Telegraphy, and all _ 
jqial subjects thoroughly taught by 
I competent experienced teachers. 
I Enter any time. Rates

W. H. Shaw, Type-
commer-President# !Principal.

BfiY WANTED t\
very moder-i • ate.

i

1

I

Quite Different Here
Our offerings include, in a great many instances a full range

IS even greater. We re simply closing out our Fall and Winter 
stock preparatory to our Spring busir ese.

We Want Fresh Goods Each 
Season and not Carry Over.
Now is the time to, . . _ money by spending it. Our sa

always ring true. Look over these offers and still they’re only 
portion of our present inducements.

save

OVERCOATS—regular prices $12.00 to $15.00 for $8 50, 
$8 00 to $10.00 for................................

SUITS- Regular prices $12 00 to $15 00 for $9.60, $8 00 
to $10 00 for.............. .........................

$5 90

6 50

SALE BILLS

The Reporter give* 
special value in suet 
tion sale bill*. Or
ders prosiptly filled. 
Concert printing at 
reasonable rate*. .

The Reporter Offlee 
Athens, Ont

E. Wiseman & Son
-TWO BUSY STORES

BROCKVILLE , - AND SMITHS FALLS

REAL SAVING
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A CHICKEN ROOST. ISSUE NO. 10, 1907.GLADSTONE AND VICTORIA. PALPITATION 4 DIZZINESS- V f* * V » + ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦ +
/i Aionc in African $ 

Wilds.
r Your Doctor Evolutionary Process by Which Mon

arch! Have Lost Much Authority. 
Names largely follow lines of histori

cal development, but their real signifi
cance can only be known by noting the 
latest phases of that evolution. There 
wae a time, indèed, when the king could 
make a speech to the British parliament 
and rely on having his will carried into 
immediate execution. But it came to 
pass in the progress of the ages that 
the king was only safe in the theory 
that he could do no wrong because his 
Ministers would not let him. To re-en
force this theory it waa necessary to 
adopt in practice a programme that no 
royal edict had force unless signed by 
a Minister. From that came, in time, the 
idea that an edict signed by 
must be signed by the sovereign.

Queen Victoria had a moment of vacil
lation about that. She had, doubtless* 
some recollection of the theories of the 
divine right of kings, so when Mr. Glad
stone, then Prime Minister, brought her 
* paper to be signed she said:

‘T can not sign it. That does not re
present my sentiments.”

“Madam,” said the Premier, “you must 
sign it."

“Do you say must to me, Mr. Glad
stone 7 I am the queen of England.”

“Madam, I am the people of England.

And she signed.—Courier Journal.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

I FOR 5 YEARS SHE SUFFERED BE
FORE TRYING BILEANS.

NOW CURED l

HOW TO MAKE ONE, AND WHAT 
MATERIAL TO USE.

Sink a post in the centre of the 
chicken-house, or out in the yard near 
the barn, or where the chickens naturally 
*oost. Bore holes through the post, with 
a 2 1-2-inch auger, about a foot apart, 
each hole being 45 degrees from the one 

1 below it. Push good, stiff poles, of 
safras or wild cherry, through these 
holes, until they are as far out on one 
side of the post a»- the other. Poles of 
these kinds of wood do not harbor ver
min as much as other kinds do . Take a 
piece of tin, a foot square, and double it 
c&tacorner, and tack one corner to the 
post, 6 inches above the lower roosts, and 
the other to the roosts ; this will prevent 
the fowls from roosting close to the post,, 
and keep them clear of the droppings 
from those aoove. Don’t let roost poles 
extend to the walls of a hennery, for 
vermin will get into the walls. If the 
roost be set outside, the post can be 
allowed to go two feet higher than the 
upper roosts, and a piece of canvas fas
tened to it, like an umbrella, to keep off 
dew and rain. Fowls like to roost out
side in hot weather. Leave the bark on 
the poles; it gives the fowls a better 
grip, and, if lime washed, the wash will 
stick on better, and the bark is a dryer 
and' more comfortable surface. a

♦
♦ Can cure your Cough or Cold, 

> no question about that, but— 
why go to all the trouble and 
inconvenience-of looking him up, 
and then of having his prescription 
filled, when you can step into any 
drug store in Canada and obtain 
a bottle of SHILOH’S CURE 
fora quarter.

Why pay two to five dollars 
when a twenty-five cent 
bottle of SHILOH will cure you 
as quickly ?

Why not 
thousands of Canadians have 
done for the past thirty-four 
years : let SHILOH be your doc- 
tor whenever a Cough or Cold 
appears.

SHILOH will cure you, and all 
druggists back up this statement 
with a positive guarantee.

The next time you have a 
Cough or Cold cure it with

117 ANTED, a good general ser- 
▼ * vant, no washing or Ironing, wagw 

$15. Apply to Mre. Fowls, corner Aberdeen 
avenue and Hess street, Hamilton, Ont.

♦

Cairu Feb- lo.—With the arrivai ox Fort 
bouciau ou iliu 14tu Inst, of Lieutenant Boyd 
Alexander is brougut to a conclusion one 
ot uio inos; vemarüaole tvans-African expedi
tious oi recent times, remarkable not ouy 
for the extent of the distance traver^-d aud 

gccgTtiipniuai, zooiog^-al and 
niou nave uccn aemeved but 

on account of the pathetic circumstances 
which have attended it.

U£ the four Englishmen 
from the went OU this hi

Palpitation, spells of dizziness, “smoth
ering” and “sinking” feelings, stabbing 
pains around the heart and that “all 
gone” sensation! Do you have these 
serious symptoms? If so, read what Mrs. 
J. 8. Blackabee, of Elginburg, Ont., says : 
“For almost five years 1 suifered in that 
way,” is her statement. “After meals 1 
had pain and felt bloated, and when the 
dizzy spells and palpitation came on 1 
had to give in and lie down for an hour 

I feared heart trouble, but 
found when I began to take Bileans that 

ugh and the 
digestive dis-

MISCELLANEOUS.
[£> JU

hould *1-Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syr au sa 
ways be used for chlldrcu teething, 
soothes the child, soothes the gums, curee 
wind colic and le the beet remedy for diar
rhoea.

Itt;.d vaiu*~.e 
other re»uxs w

caed Afrl 
upf oa

one reached tbe shores of the Ked Sea, two 
having died and the third having returned 
home at an earlier stage. Exactly three years 
ago the expedition started. It consisted of 
Lieutenant Boyd Alexander,, an entnusiasiic 
traveieu aud zoologist, wno had already dune 
good work in Fernando Po, his brother. Cap
tain claud Alexander, Scots Guards, Cap
tain G. Gosling, Rifle Brigade, and Mr. Tal
bot. together with Lieutenant Boyd Alexan
der’s Portuguese collector, Jose Lopez.

The object of the expedition was to explore 
and survey the eastern portion of northern 
Nigeria and to make collections, the objective 
of the party being Kuka, on Lake Chad. Be
yond this point It was uncertain what direc
tion would be taken, es the unknown regions 
beyond the lake were both dangerous and 
difficult. Two months after their departure 
from England the explorers, with their steel 
boats, which were opoctally constructed at 
home, were on the Benue and the succeeding 
months, during which Lieutenant Boyd Alex
ander had an attack of black-water fever 
were occupied with work carried out under 
most arduous conditions.

Heavy rains were encountered and owing to 
a severe famine in many places great diffi
culty was experienced in getting food. Cap- 
Cam Claud Alexander, who with Mr. Talbot 
was engaged in survey work, had a very hard 
task on account of the bush and the flatness 
of the country, and notwithstanding the 
baevy rains be slept out In the open rather 
than use the native huts. Although, general
ly speaking, the natives were friendly, some 

at of the tribes were troublesome. Captain 
Ciaud Alexander and Mr. Talbot had some 
exciting experiences with the Bauchi pa 
and on one occasion in order to punish some 
natives who had been stealing their goats 
they had to climb up a steep slope to reach 
the hostile village which we* at the summit. 
The place and it stockade were successfully 
stormed.

Toward the end of the 
suffered its fir
from enteric fever of Captain Claud Alexan
der. which was due to the hardness of the 
work In which he had been engaged and the 

strain which his untiring energy had involved. 
It may be said with truth that he gave his 
life for the splendid map which he and 
Talbot have made of that portion of northern 
Nigeria. At the little government station of 
Manual, to the southwest of Lake Cchad, 
this gallant ÿoung officer passed away after 
six weeks’ Illness. He was conscious to tho 
last and only a few 
wrote saying that he

acacia tre

who entered
from the weat oa this historic journ DR. LEROY’S

FEMALE PILLS

mmm
do as hundreds of

or two!
a Minister

my heart was sound eno 
trouble arose from acute

This Bileans soon corrected,order.
and to-day I am cured completely. 
Bileans are just as good for constipa
tion, headache, piles, female ailments, 
anaemia, blood impurities, pimples, etc. 
All druggists and stores at 50c a box, 
or frqjn Bilean Co., Toronto, for price.

»OY FILL GO.

GOAT’S MILK IS HEALTHFUL

SHILOH No Danger of Tuberculosis Found in 
Drinking This Beverage.

The milk of the goat has of late been 
the subject of much investigation and 
the highest medical authorities are un
animous in declaring it to be the most 
wholesome and desirable milk obtained 
from animals for human consumption. 
To begin with, the goat is extremely 

. unsusceptible to and, indeed,. practically 
immune from tuberculosis. It contracts 

WIT YOU SUFFEU ! this dread disease only in conditions
which can hardly come about in the or
dinary course of things. Next, goat’s 
milk is more nearly allied than any 
other to human milk not only in 

; position but also in its peculiar fermen
tative properties—an important point. 

•It has been established beyond refuta
tion that infants deprived of their mo
ther’s milk thrive upon goat’s milk much 
better than on that of any other ani- 

will soon set yea right—made to work mal.—The Circle, 
die skin, while

The Problem of Niagara.
From the moment when the first di

version of the water of Niagara Falls for 
manufacturing purpose» was permitted 
those who have stood for their préserva- 

I/if iTiisi v« mar** t*on were Placed on the defensive. De-VALUABLE RING sirable as such preservation seems to 
most of us, it iti idle to pretend that 

_ __ _ tiri»ev»*e there much hope of accomplishing it
GOLD WATCH unless there is an absolute change in

the attitude of the two governments con
cerned very speedily. The quantity of 
water diverted is much larger than at 
first and great new demands for it are 
being made on the Canadian and the Am
erican side. It is not within human na
ture or human experience that this will 
stop short of the ultimate use for me
chanical purposes of all the water which 
naturally would pass over the falls, un
less—and this is almost inconceivable 
—there is an immediate halt and a re
covery of the privileges already granted. 
There may be delà}', but the end seems 

Hartford, Conn., Times.

I
m

been made which have lessened the ap
preciation of Burbank’s merits, by scien
tific readers, precisely by the endeavor 
to give to his work a scientific signific
ance, which in reality it has not. It has 
been contended, for instance, that Bur
bank overthrew the Mendelian laws, that 
he opposes the theory of mutation, that 
he has proved the inheritance of acquir
ed characters, and assumes that natural 
species originate by means of crossing. 
Everybody knows, however, that he is 
not engaged in special scientific investi
gations concerning these points, and it is 
only nhtufal that the conclusion has 
been drawn that he has no right to 
pledge his great name in favor of the 
opinions he is reported to defend.—From 
Hugo de Vries’s “Luther Burbank’s 
Ideas on Scientific Horticulture” in the 
March Ce< tury.

ggâMgu

tiful fast.selling peck- 
ages of fresh Sweet Pee 
Seeds, tbe best in the 
world. (Erery package 
contains over W ufthe 
rarest prettiest, nn 
grant, largest flowering 
varieties In every Im
aginable color.) Southern 
at 10c. each, return the E& 
money, end we will el: 
promptly send you this 
Beautiful Ring, finished 
In 14k.CoM and set with 
large magnificent Pearls 
end sperkllng Imitation 
Diamonds that can hard- 
l^be told from the^roal

SSatewiaM; 
Kîïrïvïï’

AND
from bad blood—with irritated or diseased skin- 
nervous sjrftem out of order—ftcmach dogged 
you are anaemic—with cold hands anafei 
palpitation—shortness of breath—FREE ii

com-

^taADC MARK REGISTERED.

year the expedition 
ret great loss with the death together, healing die soreness on 

going to the root of the trouble and cleansing 
the blood. Mira Ointment and Mira Tablets, 
each 50c. a box. Mira Blood Tonic, $1.00 • 
bottle. At druggifts—or from The Chemifta* Co* 
of Canada, Limited. Hamilton—Toronto.

Another Variation.
“Mamma,” said the little girl, “may I 

learn roller skating?”
“Yes, my darling daughter,” answered 

her mother. “Strap the skates on your 
feet and go and sit down to the piano ” 
—Chicago Tribune.

Mr.
I-An Unavoidable Incident. What Women Do in Chili.

(National Magazine.)
There are some oddities in Chili connected

(Houston, Tex., Post.) 
me that 
■law?’

Had to Hear It First.
“Mrs. Skandell was telling me a story 

to-day about that odious Mrs. Uailey,” 
began Mrs. Jigley.

“See here ! ” interrupted her husband. 
“I thought you hated gossip.”

“Wliy-er-so I do, but, of course, I 
can’t hate it thoroughly until I know 
just exactly what it is.”—Philadelphia 
Press.

you are anxious"My daughter tel to
to become my

"No, sir.’
"Why—ahem—I understand her to eay you 

wished to marry her?"
"I do—that’s Just What I wish. The fact 

that so doing will cause me to be your son- 
in-law is merely unavoidable."

Glamour Gone From the Sea.
The days of romance are fast fading 

into the past. Bold pirates no longer 
rove the seas with fierce moustaches and 
crimson sashes, a mutiny is but a brawl 
and daily papers are delivered on board 
modern steamships, 
three-masted schooners still make the 
trip from Shanghai around the Horn to 
New York and in every large harbor may 
be seen ancient sailing vessels lying low 
in the water in mute protest of the big 
liners which are virtually great hotels 
afloat. But decay east in the heart of 
their ancient timbers so swiftly that an
other generation will see their passing, 
and with them will vanish the pictur
esque old sea dogs who are the delight 
of those who love the ocean, to be re
placed by the smart young 
the present.—Kansas City Times.

ARE AFFLICTEDwith?'the sphere of woman that deserve men
tion One Is that women act as conductois 
on the street cars. Everywhere the passenger

IF YOU 
WITH PILES IN ANY FORM. 
Write me at once and be cured 
suffered for years until I dls- 
"God-Send,” and now my desire

PILEShours before he died he 
hoped to see Lake Chad 

or two. Ils was buried under an 
e near the station, at a spot which 

Is the site of the old palace of the MaLfonl 
kings. The high mud wall with native spear
heads surrounds his tomb.

1’revi
der had been doing 
further north, exploring the 11 
water ways. After his brother’s 
remainder of the expedition worked its way 
to the north of Lake Chad, reaching Kedda 

the end of 1904. From this point it w 
enant Boyd Alexander’s intention 

«pet his boats across to the Nile by way 
tbe Shari, Ouhanghi and Aruwlmi rivers.

Having established a base camp on Lake 
Chad a considerable time was ooc 
exploring the lake and In visiting 
and mysterious inhabitants of th 
The presen 
caused m

comp
hot
him

meets the woman conductor armed with her 
bag and, as Mark Twain had it, "the blue 
trip slip for a 5-cent fare," collecting tho 

ell as her masculine com- 
politely. In the ehoe 
l” are girl* and wo-

for ever. I 
covered this 
is to send you the informelle» that will «tv# 
you positive relief.
MARGUERITE FREDERICK, *S44 Euc

lid Ave., PhilA, Pa.

coins fully os w 
petttor end much 
stores all th* 
men and in the telegraph offices in city and 
country young women are invariably found 
as operators. And they do their work 
too. But to offset this, in a Chilean I 
or boardinghouse and in many reside 
men do the work of the chambermaid. Am
erican ladies are always shocked to find that 
a man servant "takes care" of the sleeping 
rooms in the hotels of Ohili.

"salesmenITCHtous to this Lieutenant Boyd Alexan- 
ad been doing some valuable work 

little

True it is that
Mange. Prairie Scratches and every form of 
contagious Itch on human or animals cured 
in 30 mtrvtô^ by-Wolford's Sanitary Lotion. 
It never fails.xySoldx by druggists.

known 
death theML, well

hotel Eight Bathtub» 1er a,soo Persons.
(New York Tribune.)

Pittsburg authorities have taken 
of the bathtubs in that city, end 
there are only sight in the en 
fourth ward. That Is the mill dl 
ning west along Carson street from the Point 
bridge, where 2.600 people live, where 608 
men vote and where 512 school children art 

without the most or-

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.
peesat ♦ a census 

find that 
tire thirty- 
lstrtct, run-

Lleut Britain’s Merchant Marine.
Th year 1900 was notable for the larg

est addition to the British mercnatile 
marine in effective tonnage and in size 
imd power ever recorded in any one year.

1Uor,u«Ærrth0°erxpeSaU.UbTt ‘° th" •refi8t«r was
y of thoroughly efficient work was ac- l,5o0,000 tons, lhe merchant steamers 
ilshed and the lake surveyed. Mr. Tal- turned out of the shipyards represent 

ê miiTïUh <Tf!èï 1 1-S|,"'<7 ton. gross an advance of 121-2
veral months’ hard work at home. One of P°r c'nL on the production of 190o. Sail- 
e mountain ranges in northern Nigeria was ing ships are no longer a factor of im- 

Â*cxander°Unt Claud* aft€r CftPtaln CIaud portance in considering tonnage afloat, 
From Lake Chad the expedition proceed ad ‘ and a further 200,000 tons was removed 

In a southeasterly direction and following from the British register during the year.
to= r??tu*!ly rea5.lled toe north- —London Financial Times,
ern extremity of the Congo Free 
the north of Chad the expedition 
fighting with tno tribes, in ■
ant Boyd Alexander lost some oi ms carriers tm— vnrV q.in i
and his collector. Lopez, was wounded. After A iaetvlne us an-
a prolonged stay In the region between the At present linmly-atlon is glvlng ua &n
southeast of Chad and the Congo, the ex- ! Dually about one new citizen to every 8®^®“jy 
pedition entered the Congo Free State. Here ot our total population. Canada is getting 
In Juae of last year at the Belgian station of new people in the pro«portl<m of one to| thirty 
Nyangera Captain Gosling died. leaving of her resent number Her arrivals last
Lieutenant Boyd Alexander to complete his Vf** are ,!?£, Itl ^^emDorarv* *
Journey alone. For somo time Captain Oos- Alien arrivals are only temporary
ling had been suffering from black-water They stay with “s until work ^ e£ck or 
fever, through which he was nursed by Lieu- until they have accumulated a comforta e 
tenant Alexander. A relapse, however, oc- uttle ***} of 
ourrod and although a messenger was sent again. Many sU\> **Ln 
100 miles for a doctor, the second member of permanent peculation, 
the expedition died and was burled with mil- . <?»*** in
Itary honors In tbe Belgian station. j the dominion Canada » gain In

A change had to be made in the plan* of ; 1505 was TL»4, or about 49 per cent, 
the expedition owing to the hostility of t 

atlvea. Eventually the Nile Vlas 
means of the Yel tributary. It

Getting Along Swimmingly.
“How are you getting along with your 

new motor car?” asked tae visitor.
“First rate,” replied Mrs. Goldrocks, 

with enthusiasm. “We’re getting to be „ . t
regular autocrats.”—Milwaukee Sentinel, dhiary accommodation*.

led iu 
timid 

e islands.
the >Minard’s Liniment Relates Neuralgia.

That Sun Spot.
(New York Tribune.)

On Old Sol’s Iridesc 
A dainty freckle lies.

Ten times as big as all outdoors, 
And something more in size.

It’s full of Kansas cy 
And Atlantic hurricanes, 

ery other kind of ill 
haunts the coast and plain*, 

more of stellar tips, 
crescent light!

stand as sponsors for 
terrestrial plight, 

odern hoodoo's got 
On the run- 
bugaboo, 

the sun, 
unlucky 
on hi* birth, 

together, 
solid earth?

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR PERFECTLY REMOVEDofficers of
“th woman who reads this advertisement to send me her name and ad- 

, so I can send her information that will take off hair from Face, Neck, Arms, etc., for
ever. Don’t misjudge my secret by unsuccessful attempts of others. Why suffer the an
noyance longer when a stamp will bring relief. I suffered humiliation for years an! 
am now a happy woman. No trace is left on the skin after using, and the treatment 
can be used by yourself In your own chamber. Don’t send any money but write me to
day and the information will be sent sealed immediately.
Address MARCELLE LA GRANDE, 16th and Euclid Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ent face I want everyl

th

clones

And ev 
That

Oh. talk no 
Of baleful 

No more they 
Beach dread 

For now a m< 
Them strictly 

A triple plated 
That big spot on 

That makes a man 
When it scowls 

What bump 
And what 

What brin 
And a spr 

What hands 
And a thu

Marion Bridge, C. B., May 30, ’02.
I have handled MINARD’S LINIMENT 

during the past year. It is always the 
first liniment asked for here, and un
questionably the best seller of all the dif
ferent kinds of Liniment I handle.

NEIL FERGUSON.

State. To 
had some 

lth tho tribes, In which Lleuten- 
of his carriers

The Invasion of Canada.

A§K YOUR DEALER FOR
DtlchcSS and PflSCllla Fine Hosiery For Ladies 

Rock Rib and Hercules,School Hose
Strong as Gibraltar 

PnnCeSS Egyptian Lisle For Children's Fine Dress

Little Darling and Little Pet For infants
Lambs’ Wool and Silk Tips

i

shakes t
wide open winte 

ng much overd 
out whiskered 

nderstorm- or two 
W'hat make* the grip so mighty gay, 

And other human ills,
Whit' fosters 

And variega
What makes call money run so high 

And causes stocks to slump?
What makes these 

And cost of livi 
Why is the cruel 

So cussedly 
What makes t 

Go rapid and get worseK
the burglar biirglç 
the bold Black Hand? 

What started all this wave of crime 
That overflows tbe land?

What mode the Brownsville nigger get 
So careless with his gun?

It’s a madness in the at me sphere— 
That big spot on tho sun.

ips
hevisitors.

?"'

bll Limit of StrengthThen they go home 
us and add to our 
Practically all of 

etliars in 
1906 over Cheap Newspaper Graft. gout, pneumonia,

ted chills?A curious form of petty graft has ex
isted in the Connecticut Legislature forho

All Wool

Fine Hosiery Manufactured for the Wholesale Trade by the
jh^body $3o"o eaX osto^ibW^""the

from Lake Cliod. Of the two steel boats. sPrdl“a- . . , "a j „ .5, ’ public service rendered in reporting the
one was brought right through and left at etc. have ¥->0 by use of one bottle, vv - proceedings, but it has the appearance of
IS\!£U!.Uin;i, hnrdeh. . , ,r . , ranted the most wonderful Blemish Lure j 6ubtle Uriire intended to soften criti-

Dospite the hardships and Sufferings of the ever known. Sold by druggists. 1
post three years the explorer is looking tit1 J

runs upon the bank ’ 
ng jump? 
financier 

rverse? ' 
striking union

2

CHIPMAH-HOLTON KNITTING CO., LIMITED, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
What makes 

And inspires

Pcism or to conceal matters as to which 
the public should have full information. 
The dole lias never been «accepted by cer
tain newspaper.-, but a bant vO.OOO a ses
sion û distributed among the represen to.- 
tives of journals whose managers regard 
the suspicious bounty as a vested right. 
—Philadelphia Ledger. UJMP

F©f Correct Answers to this Puzzle

Macaulay’s Oratory.
Thrro SI-VU15 to be much difference of 

opinion at lo the merits of Macaulay’s 
BURBANK’S REAL MERITS. oratorical style. Mr. Whitty speaks of

.--- *— his ‘"perfect art and* consumate
How Readers Have Gained Impressions i agement.” and. of his “just raising his 

Unfair to Him. ! voice enough to be heard through t lie
1 nthis period of rapid!v-changingcon- ! t”0'»-" Bui .lenmiig’s "Anecdotal Ills- 

v , , ... * , . ° ° torv of the British Parliament” says:
ceptions, and steadily-broadening inter- ..R>: .lcmUnts (writes Dean Millnmi) Waiting for a Cold Day.
ests it is unsafe f .>r a man to publish his Macaulay’s delivery was far too rapid to \Ve have a few subscribers who re- 
ipersonal \ie\\ concerning such parts ot he ini'i\e: it wanted also variety niind us of Tom Jones, whom the îSwcd- 
tho new coi.ir ...cd science as lie beyond nn,i flexibility of intonation.” And Frail- ish collector said had promised to pay his 
liis own experience. Ui coui* c he miir-t i-i-'N "( Ynvn’s of the Age” describes his account' in Jainfary. lie reported to the 
have some conception of the results and : > >•.*.» ;i- "niicheU in alto, monotonous | boss: “Tom .Tones say lie vil pay in Yan- 
theorcticai .ideas ui the different depart- j ;li; i lather shrill, pouring forth words ! nary.” “Well,” said the boss, ‘‘that is the 
mer.!-, and the btiivr lie develops it, the j with inconevi ’aMe velocity * * * that i first time Tom evor set a time to pay.

>iil aid him in his own work. | vxtromely voluble and not very enticing ; Did he really say he would pay in Jan- 
Lnt whenever publication is not abso- | vuier." etc. U.no i hieg, at any rate, is j nary.’* “Vcl aye tank fo, he say it been 

, lutely necessary m order to show the «],;.♦ Macaulay’s style was dis- : *»• eold dny when ou got drt money. Aye
concordance vt ali our biologie:* 1 knovvl- ! {ingvhhrd." like that of Mr. Leckv, by , tank dat been Yaunary.” —Ilolton, Mo.. 
Cilge with some ncivly-ilisuuv, veil priu- | riijildity of utterance, anil v. imt is much Despatch.
«P*®, such conceptions must be consul, r- | rarer. Ur- faultless grammar.—From a 
ed as of personal value only ; otherwise i,| tile Spectator,
tiieir publication may easily lead to a 
false appreciation oi a man s real mer
its.

Minard’s Liniment Cates Dandruff.
Snow in London Costly.

A snowstorm in London involves the 
ex^nditure of a big fortune to restore 
the streets to anything like a passable 
condition. After the snowstorm of Janu
ary, 1895, which approximates to the pre
sent visitation, Nisbet Blair, the survey
or of St. Paneras, said that, his author
ity expended £2,472 on snow removal. 
There aie twenty-eight boroughs in Lon
don, and. taking St. Paneras us an aver- 
aige-sized borough, th-e total expendi
ture would he close upon £70.000. Thin 
sum makes no provision for the city of 
London and the total can not fall far 
short of £100.000. Half all hour’s rain 
fall at this stage would be worth its 
weight in gold—provided, of course, that 
it was not immediately followed by a 
frost.—London Chronicle.

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere. The letters to the left of thio advertisement when
eneli outti 
Corvee?.

‘«Old., usothegranu pr1Zo.P«,tS/cS 

AnswernWiii. If you cennot make them out yourself, get some friend to help you.

The first word when the letters ere 
properly arranged ape 
of a large Canadian city, 
word when the letters ai

OTGEONT iisNO. 1 the nam 
The sec

ro properly 
arranged jpelle the name of some- 
thing wo all nse. The third word 
when properly arranged spells tho 
name ef something wro all do. The 
fourth word when properly arranged 
Fpellz tho name of something we all 
have.

HSGTQUHT NO. 2

jRAEHTEB NO. 3
In order to help yon a little ms 

have put. a mark urrt or the 1st Jett 
t.~ each word,. Now can ma
them out*NECTSROSA NO. £

/ it does not cost y ou one cent to t ry and solve this yuzz’.e and if you are correct^you may

ia very interesting. 1 .floeanot; matter where you live, we do notcareone bit who gtl3 tho uioney. 
If you can out three of these words, wrte tl;cm p-iaialjr a,id mail TOt.r answer to us, with 
vour nar.io c:id addrefls plainly written, and ii your answer is correct we will notify you promnt.y. 
Wea.-o giving away 3*100.00 for correct answers and a law minutes oi your time. Don t 
dolar, send in your answer at once.

We are spcntLszi; thcmiands of dollars to cdvcrllso oor burJaeis.
TEE GZKMAH PINK PH-L 00., Dept. 4 T0E0NT0 ONT

Roller Skating Cough.
(Philadelphia ilcc-'v ! 1

A peculiar hacking dry cough is now epi
demic among the youag people. Doctors have 
puzzled over tlio singular prevalence of this 
irvaladv and wondered whrX caused it. It 
Seemed to be the result, of impure or dust- 
lad on air. All those nfflio’ed.- however, state 
that they are outdoor people and athletic 
in their tastes. It suddenly occurred to a 
young physician etuv»r ririrt that th.o
couch is the.recuit of rr’.lrr pknfing, now th- 
mire. On the flocrs of the rinks a groat 
deal of dust gathers, and as the skaters ro'.l 
around it arise-:. fiV-t the atmosphere and 
Is inhaled by the enters. w

Sr-The Crime of Building Railwdyi 
(N. T. Sim.) . j m *MiIn some magazine articles and popular 

books, the authors, heedless of these 
principles, have given rise to much, mis
understanding of the merits of Burbank 
by a certain amount of effusiveness and 
unconscious ,exaggerating, lu many ot 
these cases it is evident to the scientific 
readers that li.e author was not a scicn- 
ti-i. himself, and it remains an open ques- j 
ti ' v. in’iher t ie incorrect ami some- j 
times absurd .statements must be imput- j 
ed ,10 the author • *f the article or to > 
Burbank. The main impression, how- j 
ever, has not been favorable to Burbank, 
especially among Eastern and European 
readers. More than once, in pe 
convt rsati.m, l noticed a certain doubt 
as to the validity of Burbank's scientific 
ideas and even as to his right on giving 
an opinion ou scientific discoveries. It 
became apparent to me that jnuch injury 
had been done to the reputation of a 
man who has contributed largely to 
wealth of 1 is nation and other countries, 
and who has. in his lifetime, rediscover
ed and introduced into American horti
culture mu.iy . rh.> leading principles 
of plant bi'uvii g whic'i. though known 
in Europe, were as yet unsuspected in 
America.

V
A TOor,t fortunate assertion com 

tho vice-president of a great railro
es from
id com-

y. He pretends that eorao 19,000) women 
stockholders In that company, j

/
i7

eri heavendoubt Hanks or somo 
eprv.n-g expert will demo ns’rate, at (the ex
pense of the Government if nec^-ssysy, the 

i falser,iris cf this enumeration. But there 
j e<-.ed.i no expert opinion to conviicv tho 

this vito-vrvvldent is trying wll- 
ngress and the of
of n:en who kiihw the 

(1 owncT:l’ip^ It is

1 A

public thrt 
fully to décrive. Co 
the courti’y are full 
exact stntuo of railroa

torirus that railroads are owned a Si run 
for nefarious purposes of capitalists.I Rail
roads ore <i part of predatory we.ii/h.' As 
such th“V are pursv.- d and punislied /by tho 
Great I-ather at Washington, by statesmen . 
of all parties, and by -tho etcru mVltitudes j 
of sociologists. /

If any women or men - 
devils appear as stocijhold 

b’"1 the 
an infamous 
self from pu

\- May IviacKecsie.
Nobody will be greatly surprised at th(e 

discovery that May MacKehzie, the 
‘■juvenile, i inoecnf n?:d u,,tT'">,'i;l’cnte.d 
friend and confidante” of Evelyn Thaw 
Thaw, auins out to be a divorced woman oi 
rather mature years* wit^ two grown-up 
children.—Chicago Chronicle.

Accidents to your horses 
may happen at any moment. 

GET READY for emergencies. 
Buy a bottle of *>§Vrsonal

^taslisheoother thafi money 
ers of record they 

proxies and representatives of 
plutocracy seeking to /mask U- 
bilc indignation.

<UM38LFellows’ leeming’s
Essence-, Two Utter Impossibilities.

' (Kansas City Star.)
Palpably spurious is the claim of a Boston 

that he has discovered a method of pro- 
an exact counterfeit of tho best grade 

maple sugar. It would be no more pos
sible to counterfeit reel maple sugar than f 
would be to devel 
tation of a Boston

MATCHES:

For Lameness in HorsesCjM Ka:::e for the G.trmet^.

One rainy afternoon Aunt Bee wee
explaining the meaning of various words 
to her youn> nephew. Now, an he.xloom, 
my dear, means something that ho t been 
handed down from father to son 
said. "Well.” replied the boy t)f>ught- 
fully, “that's a queer name 

la some ca*c3, direct statementa have pa - Ckavo, K:;r... E' ^istcr.

thu man
duotiOnly 50c. a bottle—and saves 

dollars worth of time by curing 
lameness of every description.

At dealers, or from
1 National Drug & Chemical Co^ Limited, 

to. MONTREAL. a

UL.PHUR WAX

Ask for
ursrr matcuts for hotels, vunosos, HOsnzAza,

ASYLUMS. ETC.

a plausible Lmi-op even
12

In the case of keeping an apnointmem 
B fellow who doesn’t turn up ia apt to 
be turned dov n.

!
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MTAIIS Of WRECK 
NEAR GUELPH, ONT.

in evidence and use it to show that | 
Thaw is now insane, so as to take the 
casé from the jury and send Thaw to 
the asylûm for the criminal insane at 
Matte wan. To-day proliably will be an
other day of uninteresting expert medi
cal testimony.

Ohurch, Galt. He was in the fateful 
car. and in the bump two men were 
thrown up in the air and fell on top 
of him. His left hand was badly hurt, 
and his shoulder apparently wae dislo
cated. He escaped from the car through 
the window. He said the scene was 
harrowing, and one which he never 
would forget. Mr. Knowles was on 
his way home from Ottawa, after lectur
ing there.

HARRY THAW’S 
STATEMENT

NEW DREABNAUGHTS.
...

TWO R0 THREE IF HAGUE CONFER
ENCE DOES NOT FORBID.

British Navel Estimates Presented in 
Parliament Last Night— Provision 
Also for Torpedo Boats and Sub
marines. ’*

May Send Him to the Criminal In
sane Asylum.

Dr. Evans Examined by Mr. Jerome 
Concerning Statement.

Swore Thaw Was Insane When He 
Shot White.

SPAIN NOT SURPRISED.Ex-Mayor Donohue and Charles Rankin, of Strat
ford. and Little Girl Killed,

She is Scarcely Interested Now in Dis
closures in Cuba.

Slid Down Sixty Feet.
The cars, after leaving the track, slid 

part of the way down the sixty-foot 
bankment, then turned over. The three 
passenger coaches were strung out in 
line, not uncoupled, and near by was 
the combination car, turned in such a 
position as to form the letter L. The 
baggage car rolled down the bank some 
distance further on. The train was in 
charge of Conductor Woods, Port Huron, 
and the engine crew were William 
Thompson, engineer, and William A. 
Hurden, fireman. All the crew escaped 
without injury.

The passengers were all thrown pro
miscuously about in the chrs when they 
landed at the bottom of the decline, and 
few came out unscathed. On the first 
pasenger coach was James Ryan, a well- 
known resident of Guelph, whose foot 
was badly crushed. It is feared ampu
tation may be necessary. Mr. and rMs. 
Doran and child were in this car. Mrs. 
Doran was bruised severely on the top 
of the head, and concussion of the brain 
is feared. Mr. Doran was coming to 
Guelph to visit friends, and Mrs. Doran 
and child were going on to her former 
home in Stratford. Mr. Doran was bruis
ed and cut about the head.

II. J. Waite, a G. T. R. employee of 
Pgrt Huron, was on the car in which ex- 
Mayor O’Donolme 
O’Donohue was sitting on the side of the 

opposite Waite. He said he thought 
all the cars slid down the bank right side 
up until they reached the bottom, then 
fell over on their sides. The first of the 
three cars, however, as soon as it reach
ed the bottom, shot off endwise into a 
clump of trees.

Passengers Piled Up in Heaps.
Archibald Priest, a machinist of the 

Canadia-American Linotype Company, 
Toronto, was on his way to Guelph to 
do som ework on the eMrcury linotype 
machines, and was hurt in the acident. 
He was generally bruised, and it is 
thought some ribs were broken. He 
in the passenger «oach behind the bag
gage-car. He says his car rolled over 
once before reaching the bottom. In the 
jar when the car stopped the seats 
wrenched from their places, the car con
siderably wrecked, the passengers thrown 
forcibly forward and the wreckage piled 
on top o fthem. He had two or three 
pasengers piled on top of him. One of 
them was bleeding from cuts, and Mr. 
Priest left the wreck and came to the 
city with his face covered with blood, 
though he was not cut. There must 
have been some marvellous escapes, as 
the mixup and confusion in wrecked cars 
was terrible.

London Mar. 4.—A statement of the 
naval estimates for 1907-8, presented toLondon, Mar. 4.—The Times’ corre

spondent at Madrid sends the following 
cable despatch: The Impartial, comment- Parliament to-night, introduces quite a 
ing on the a I legs; l disclosures of bribery novel feature for it makes tho eon- 
by Lstrada Palma in 1897, when he was tet|-uctiqn of battleships during the cvm- 
the principal agent in connection with • . 7 . , . . ^
Urn (Julian filibustering intrigues in *L,n« >var lkf‘'n<k'“t 1,1 a meaaure u‘lun 
Inited States, says: ‘ We do not shar^-he defence reached at the next peace ; 
iu the surprise these revelations have i conference held at lhe Hague. l lu» 
caused in America. We who followed IllLW construction^estimated at #40.5o0,- 
dav by day with critical vigilance the 0ÜU. against #48,175,000 for 1900-7, Lord 
inarch of those events found in them I Twèodmouth, First Lord of the Admir- 
inuch that seemed inexplicable.” The j *lty, says, will include two, or unless an 
same paper very truly reflects the in.- understanding between the naval power» 
pressions of the educated and governing reached at Tlie Hague conference, 
classes when it says: "Spain bore her th,w large armored vessels of the 
terrible trial with tranquil courage, and Dreadnaught type.
to-dnv will hardly feel curious on be- One fast unarmored cruiser, five tor- 
coming cognizant of this most scandalous 1 pedo-boat destroyers, twelve torpedo 
revelation. Having emptied to the , boaus and twelve submarines also are 
dregs the cup of bitter poison, she will 1 provided for. On April 1 there 
not shudder to see a miserable worm under construction five battleships, sev-

j en armored cruisers, eight torpedo-boat 
• destroyers, seventeen torpedo boats and 
twelve submarines.

The estimates for the vear show a . 
total reduction of one thousand men 
and $5,075,000 as compared with 
1900-7.

Lord Tweedmouth comments 
the striking improvements in the gun
nery of the fleet compared to last year. 
In dealing with the redistribution of 
the fleets, LordTweedmouth touched in
directly upon the position of Admiral 
Lord Beresford. He explained that the 
“home” fleet was still in process of de
velopment and that some time would 
elapse before it could reach its 
strength. He said the fleets at home 
will continue to be combined for war 

t purposes under the orders of the eoin- 
Strathroy, Ont., despatch: Cooped up mander of the Channel fleet, in other 

in a boxcar on a fa->t freight train words- Lord Beresford, while the Chan
nel. Atlantic and home fleets will carry 
out their periodic manoeuvres together 
under his command.

This presumably meets Lord Bere.s- 
foid’s. objections that practically all ves
sels of the destroyer class had. been taken 
from the* Channel squadron 
“home” fleet, as Lord Beresford is now in 
virtual command of both fleote.

About Forty Injured—Broken RaU the Cause- 
Cars Rolled Down Embankment.
THE DEAD.

John O’Donohue, ex-Mayor, Stratford.
Charles Rankin, Stratford.
Four-year-old child of H. C. Walker,

Peterboro’, brother of G. E. Walker,
Guelph, ticket agent G. T. 11

R. F. Sheriss, Traders’ Bank, Toronto, 
shaken up. 0

T. E. Hayden-, Stratford, hand injured.
J. P. Wright, Detroit, head injured.
K. Bachelor, Tavistick, arm bruised. 
\Vm. Sutton, Stratford, arm injured. 
H. A. Halen, Berlin, head and hands

New York, March 4.—Dr. Evans 
recalled when the Thaw trial opened this 
morning.

Taking all the letters yoq have read, 
in the light of all you know about this 
case, what is your opinion as to the 
tal condition of the defendant at the 
time lie' wrote these letters?”
Jerome’s first question asked of Dr. 
Evans.

was

cut.THE INJURED.
Mrs. John L. Doran, Toronto, lying 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, semi-conscious, 

recovery doubtful.
John L. Doran, Toronto, part owner 

Klevman brewery, Guelph, injured in 
side.

D. O. Ritz, Berlin, hand injured.
H. W. Acasson, Walkcrville, head 

bruised.
D W. Anderson, Toronto, back hurt, 
lhos. Meadows, Stratford, injured 

about the head.
A. Brechlin, Tavistock, arm hurt.
F. J. Locke, St. Th 

anu head.
..8„Sferiing, traveller for Wyld, Gras
ps Darling, Toronto, head cut 

George Hughes, Toronto, shaken

was Mr.

will be
dohn Doran, jun., Toronto, 8 months 

old. badly injured about head.
Thomas Scott, Listowel, three ribs 

broken ; injured internally; not expected 
to live.

11. S. Snead, Toronto, head cut.
J. Anderson. Acton, arm bruised.
B. A. Perry, Toronto,.back hurt
Archibald Priest, Toronto, hand hurt 

and ribs broken.
William Alderson. Toronto, G. T. R. 

car inspector, four ribs broken and fore
head hurt : not dangerous.

4d<un Jxlippm, Toronto, right arm 
broken.

R. L. Cross, Toronto, ribs fractured, 
cut on head; not serious.

Miss Starr, Toronto,

Mr. Del mas objected that the 
tion assumed that the

writhing at the bottom."’
Spanish politicians, formerly connected 

with Cuba, and military men say they 
are at a loss to understand how "the 
secret has lieen kept so long.

omas, cut about face ques-
. . , „ „ witness had
knowledge that was not in evidence.

1 ;'lr- J«ome withdrew the question and 
Risked the witness if he lmd any knowl
edge of facts that have not been 
fied to.

An argument resulted, Mr. Jerome as
serting that the only point in the case 
was whether the defendant was insane 
when the homicide was committed, lie 
was anxious, he said, to bring out all 
the facts. Dr. Evans was allowed to an- 
swer and said that so far as he could 
recall he had told all of importance that 
he could remember of wliat he had heard 
and seen on the first three visits to 
Thaw.

"T,akinP everything that you have tes
tified to into consideration, what in your 
opinion was thé mental condition of the 
defendant when he wrote these letters?”

“He was iu a state of mental instabil

up.
testi-How It Happened.

GuelpirTïêspateh : Trainer’s Cut, about 
two and a half miles east of Guelph, was 
the scene of a serious aecident to the
<ihk"U J‘Unk lra'n from To'-»nto at 2.40 
i.ns afternoon, m which two men, and a 
young child were killed, and about forty 
passengers were more or less injured 
ihe ram was bound for Chicago, and 
left Toronto at 1 o’clock. It was travel- 
ng at the rate of about fifty mile* an

disaster'011 & rai brokc and caused the 
Richard Pollev, Toronto,-head injured. ' At., * , ,
Rev. R. J:. Know les. Presbyterian min- n-V ül.'okc 0,1 .tho s«utli side of

ister, Galt, sl.ouicier dislocated. ward immediately after-
W. E. Buckingham. Guelph, head cut , ,, ,,.“5! P!ate at the north rail 

liadlv and body bruised. hieindT,^ ", ifl " ‘,ree ■KISrtf'lW‘r coaches,
D. N. Dennison, Stratford, knee sprain- . l T ' 1 or car at the rear of

-Je nain- uml the combination ear, be-
it. Pearson. Hickson, head cut. hfrid? After traveling

crushed*. S,™tf0rd’ ^ t^
shock.6 K- C°Wan’ Sarnia- SUffCd,,g fr°m thenmthTth^Hacrintoa^p1

l.co. Wilson, machinist; head hurt. 'T.o'iV'ctoT;dt'r tmggage car
Miss M. McWhinnie. Stratford, head ™ b rnSi os yarda ,UI:t,her

hurt imping on the ties at a conoider-
Frank Kelly. Galt, side hurt. kZe^nnU mlbVtî ®ar brokc
M. D. Harry, itockwood. bruised and tende.r f™1” the

badly shaken up. : ral . J.,le locomotive remained on the

BATTLE TO DEATH.
met death. Mr. LUCAN MEN PENNED IN CAR WHILE 

STALLIONS FOUGHT.

One of the Animals Killed at Last- 
Owners, Helpless to Avert Tragedy, 
Badly Bruised and Cut Under Hoofs 
of the Combatants.

fullear painfully

with two ■savagely fighting stallions, 
the terrifying situation experi

ence! by Paisley brothers, of Lucan, 
this afternoon. When the train final
ly reached here, one of the animals, 
valued at over $1.009. was dead, 
other was

■ty.
"Do you mean lie was insane :” 
“Not necessarily.”
Mr. Jerome handed the witness 

of the letter Thaw 
Comstock 
vice”

ed.

il rofîy 
wrote to Anthony 

complaining of the "dens of 
maintained by Stanford White and 

other rich scoundrels,” for the ruin of 
young girls.

It shows,” said Dr. Evans, after ex
amining it, “that his mind

for thethe
badly injured, and both 

men were severely bruised and cut as 
a result of their efforts to separate the 
enraged animals.

The two stallions were l>eing shipped 
to Montana, and were in a palace 
horse ear, attached to a special freight 
ahead of passenger train No 5; 
after the train had passed the Cove 
bridge, near London, one of the ani
mals. alarmed at^ the jolting of the 
train. l>egan to rear and plunge madly, 
and in an instant had broken the halter 
by which it was held, 
ly it commenced a fierce attack with 
teeth and heels on its mate, which 
was more securely fastened, and fail
ed for tlie time to break 1< 
two men made every effort possible to 
drive back the big vicious brute, but 
iu the dose area and gloomy interior 
of the oar it was risking their lives to 
make a move.

That the two brothers did their best 
to separate the brutes is evidenced by 
the fact that the elder Mr. Paisley 
was knocked down three times, and 
cadi time narrowly escaped being 
trampled to death beneath the hoofs 
of the big beasts. The other stallion 
finally broke the tight fastenings, and 
the one-sided 
the death.

ANTARCTIC SHIP. seemed to be
running upon young women and their 
supposed wrongs.”
. *?,!,: ^.ans’. attention was again called 
to Thaws will and codicil and he stated 
that the ideas and delusions indicated in 
those documents

nn^Kdc^not^ri: ARRIVES AT ORKNEY AFTER EN
COUNTERING ICEBERGS.

and only the rear 
were pulled off the track.

At. the point where the accident oc
curred there is a slight curve, and it 

customary for the engineer to shut off 
I steam a short distance

Mr. Jones, Mitchell, side badly sprain
ed.

Mr. Strong. Ancaster, not serious.
W. A. Rolling. Berlin, not serious.
Frederick Davis, recently from London, 

England, and on Ms wav'to Clifford to 
farm, had bis left hand badly cut.

Mrs. Ellen May. mitee to Doran child, 
Tvmnto. severely injurVd.

Miss Gertie Walters, Ikcton, arsi brok
en : not serious. )

Mrs. John Walters, /Acton, back in
jured; not serious.

Miss Mabel Randall. Camlachie, shoul
der hurt; not serious.-

Albert Rogers, Osliawa, artery cut in 
thumb.

William J. Xev, Stratford, arm brok- 

shouider

... W<,,V different from
those indicated in the letters.

“Are not the ideas or delusions shown 
in the will and codicil

London. March 4—The Argenthw 
Antarctic ship Uruguay, which left Bue
nos Ayres on May 29th, 1908, has arriv
ed at Scotia Bay, South Orkney Islands, 
after a perilous voyagf, during which 
sh encountered hundreds of icebergs and 
heavy pack iee and sustained considera
ble damage.

The Scotia Bay station was establish
ed by Scottish Antarctic expedition of 
five years ago, and was taken over in 
1905 by the Argentine 
which is continuing the meteorologi 
and magnetic observations commenced by, 
the Scottish expedition.

nearer Guelph 
as the train enters the city, being down 
grade there. The fatalities occurred on 
the second last, coach. Ex Mayor 
O’Don oh ue, Stratford, waft shot across 
the car when it was making the rapid 
descent down the embankfent, and 
landed on his bead on the clothes rack 
above the windows, 
ed to have been 
killed instantly, 
on hi« way home to Stratford after wit
nessing a hockey match at the Mutual 
Street Rink. Toronto, last night. lie 
was formerly one of the best-known 
hockey players in the Province. Of late 
years he has not played, but has acted 
as referee at many games. He con
ducted a restaurant and confectionery 
store. A sad feature of his death is 
the fact that lie had been married only 
a little over a week.

The Walkar child that, was killed 
seated beside her little brother, the 
children being acompanied by their 
mother. When the cars left ihe track 
the little one disappeared from view, 
aiid it is thought she went through the 
window a ml underneath he 
little brother was

Im mediate-
. ,. . more concentrat-

ome laH 1,1 thv lettersr asked Mr. Jer-An Official Statement.
The Grand Trunk gave out the fol

lowing official report: “At about 2.50 
p.m. No. 5, engine 955, Engineer Thomp
son, Conductor Woods, 2 baggage cars, 
2 coacnes and parlor car left the track 
on the embankment near Trainer’s Cut, 
two miles east of Guelph. The. entire 
train, with the exception of the engine 
and tender, went down the embankment. 
Three passenger* killed, one seriously in
jured and thirty-nine slightly injured, 
the names of whom are given below De 
railment caused by broken rail, 
mediately on advice of accident a spe
cial train conveying surgeons was des-, 
patched from Guelph to The scene of the 
accident, followed by another special 
corps of physicians' In addition to 
this a special train of coaches was im
mediately despatched from Toronto to 
take care of the passengers, and the 
injured were given prompt medical at
tention and removed to the hospital at 
Guelph, where everything was done for 
their comfort.”

“Yes.” TlieThe will and codieil were written some 
years after the letters and Dr. Evans’ 
answer would indicate that, in his opin
ion, 1 haw s mental disease changed in 
form and became more serious.

definitely stated shortly af- 
ter noon that at the time Thaw shot and 
killed Stanford White lie

His neck 
broken. 

Charles Rankin

ajypear- 
He was

Dr. Evans Governmeirtj

. .. . "'ns insane
(suffering an explosive outbreak of adol
escent insanity.)

Dr. Evans said eases of adolescent in
sanity bad been known to. clear 
night.

en.

CHURCH LETTER.Ilull. J. Waite. Port Huron, 
bruiseéL

John D. Beatty; Sarnia, head injur
ed.

up over

fight became a duel to 
The two men , were now 

powerless and could, do no more than 
evade thé terrible charges and blow-s 
of the gigantic monsters, who, covered 
with bloody foam and with bloodshot 
eyes, strove for the mastery, surging 
now to one end of the car and now 
to the other, but never for one moment 
letting up their death struggle.

Finally, it was apparent to the two 
Ion# spectators of the struggle, that 
one of the beasts was weakening. Its 
breathing came in mighty gasps, that 
spattered the sides of the ear with 
bloody foam. Relentless, its mate 
continued to rain blows, till with a 
shriek almost pitifully human, the 
weakened animal dropped to the floor,

Victory gained, the other big brute 
quieted" down and submitted to being 
fastened again by the men.

The train bad almost reached ^Stratli- 
roy by this time, and tlie train crew 
were notified of the state of affairs.

Commission in Lunacy.
District Attorney Jerome’s intention 

of applying for a commission in lunacy 
to examine Harry K. Thaw seemed to be 
definitely established to-day during the 
continuance of his cross-examination of 
Dr. B.D. Evans, the principal medical ex
pert for the defence. Dr. Evans stated 
that he believed Thaw to have been suf
fering from adolescent insanity in 1903, 
and at the time-of his marriage, April 4, 
1905, and that when lie killed Stanford 
\\ hite. June 25, 190(1. lie was the victim 
of an acute and recurrent attack of the 
same mental malady.

In addition to the three “explosions” 
he said there were indications of mental 
instability at other times. Mr. Jerome 
constantly referred to the subject of 
paranoia, but vas unable to secure from 
the willies» any admission that would 
tend to show Thaw a paranoaie. Bat 
from this line of questioning it seems 
probable that the prosecution will at
tempt to show that instead of being af
flicted with the insanity of adolescence 
Thaw is actually a paranoiac Dr. Evans 
would not classify adolescent insanity' 
as chronic in Thaw’s case and said he 
had known eases of this form of mental 
unsound ness to clear up over night.

New York, March 1

REFORMED CHURCHES TO THEIR | 
BRETHREN IN FRANCE.J. H. Hetherman. superintendent On- 

ndian Express Co., Stratford, two roalp 
wounds; one big. but not dangerous.

James Ryan, Guelph, left foot badly 
crushed; amputation may be necessa.-y. * 

Harold Walker, Peterboro’, arm and 
side hurt.

M. A. Overend. Dominion Line freight 
agent. Tor mto, slightly injured in 

L. Hutchinson, Listowel, head and rn* 
kile hurt.

was

Philadelphiat^Inrch 4.-^The letter front

the executive commission of the western. 
section of the Alliance of the EMjreitid 
Churches throughout the world, ho*.ding 
the Presbyterian system to their breth
ren of the Reformed churches in Fiance, 
has been given out here by Rev. Dr. Wm. 
Henry Roberts, secretary of the commis
sion and stated clerk of the Preeby ;e« 'ai| 
General Assembly. According to Dr. 
Roberts the commission repreamts four
teen Presbyterian and Reform'd Chinch 
bodies in the United States, with a crli
st ituency ow 2,200,000 members and - 
about 7,000,000 adherents.

Her
not seriouslv hurt. 

The mother was injured, but not* hadlv. 
She'was almost prostrated by the shock 
oi death of lier child.

One of the beet known 
train was Rev. R. E. Knowles.

Wililam Welch, believed to be the old
est member of the Grand Army of the 
Republic, and the oldest Mason in the 

on the United States, died yesterdav at Clare- 
Knox mont. X.«H. Ho was 100 years of age.

. John Arksvy, Addington, Man., arm 
braised.

J. S. Andrews. Goderich, head injured.

EIbI "Xlhj oas
S3■iu,

FROZEN TO DEATH. «
I HI B Kincardine Township Farmer Took the I 

Wrong Road Home.Tools ^ 
^ArFIentyiYou can put on a roof that will 

last a hundred years and be the 
right kind of a roof every 
minute. Or you can put on a ten-year roof 
that will probably leak after the first rain 
hits it, and keep leaking till it is rotted away.

Either roof will cost 
you about the same in 
monèy at the start.
But the ‘‘Oshaw»”-

$*’"tbSil!3fc=l ally; and wind-proof- 
_ ' actually and lightning-

-proof—positively. That’s the hundred-year roof!
And that Oshawa ’’-shingled roof will be 

weather-proof for a century. We’ll GUARAN
TEE in every way for a quarter-century—from
nowtiU Nineteen-_____ _________ ____ __________________  And GUARANTEED -
lnirty-lwo. ------- ------------------ —--------- —■! don’t overlook that. Guar-
for^avef4-ardvon “ ° 5 h a w a ” Galvanized Steel "aY ™£y° wH^a
need^’/ever patotT Shingles ar e GUARANTEED in «Pl
even! That’s saying 57ery, way ^or Twenty-Five Years finish, without an*y ifi
something, isn’t it ? Ought to Last a Century or but3> for 26 long
mill-man say if you a nutahen^o™™^
askeu him to guarantee cedar shingles for even 88 wood - ahmglea ; fire-proof, water - proof, rust- 
ten years ? He certainly would make remarks ! - Pro°; ; .easier to put on; and

« , . i . , . , ,■ . , , ... , GUARANTEED. That s the “Oshawa' proposition!
And e\ en the best Ceaar-shingieaTOO! Will be Tell us the measurement of any roof, and we’ll tell 

leaking badly inside of ten years. you exactly what it will cost to roof
sjBeven out of ten of them leak the ___ qffê&âl. lt; with less work and for less money.

first time it rains. No wood- 
shingled roof ie fire-proof for a 
minute, and the first high wind 
that catches a loose shingle- 

goes half your shingled roof 
tho next township.

Yet cedar shingles cost you fust

ened steel, double galvanized—cood 
for a century, guaranteed m writing till 1932.— 
and-w-mr.-und-weather-proof and lightning-proof 
Four-doliars-and-a-half a square buys “Oshaw. <’ 

Galvanized Steel Shingles 
^-tsn feet by ten feet.
Compare that with th'e 
present price of cedar 
shingles — how does it 
.strikô you ?

An J you can put on theae 
** Oshawa]’ Galvanized 
Steel Shingles yourself, 
easily,- with no tools hut a claw-hammer and 

Simplest thing y du know-can't got ’em on

Walkcrton despatch: A man named I 
McLeod, if ho lived on the ninth con- j

jVe> sirm
\WHERE IS MRS. BEHENNA ?

A Nofi^d Artist Mysteriously Disappears 
in Montreal.

of Kincardine Township, went 
As he had failed toj to Kincardine.

Montreal. March 4.—The mysterious , reach home, sear eh was made. It. waa 
disappearance of Mrs. Aruthur Behenna, found lie had taken a road home from 
a noted artist, who has an exhibit of Kincardine that is or.ly used in the 
pictures nt, the art gallery here this summer time, and in a little gdove 
w.eek. is cans mg her friends much nnx- by the road were found his frozen ro- 
iety. She has^tf* ‘ been s *en since Fri- mains. He had taken off his overshoes, 
day, when she arrived from Ottawa to had one shoe unlaced, and apparently 
superintend the display of the work of j went, to sleep, as he was found in a 
her brush, eons! ding of portraits, among sitting pisturé. He had probably put " 
which is otto of Lady Evelyn Grey, the robe on the horse, as it was found 
"'hum she recently painted. j on tlie snow beside the animal.

Her family name is Arthur, and her i

District At tor
i' 11 Jerome mid his expert alienists— 

Dis. I* lint, -McDonald and Ma lion—held a 
prolonged conference immediately after 
the adjournment of court yesterday 
tlie question of Harry Kendall Thaw's 
present sanity. At the same time that 
these officials were in conference 

' sel for Thaw were 
m consultation with the

on08

pgÉplli
earnestly engaged 

pri.soiier
lioth conferences related to the same 

subject, and they were of the utmost, 
importance as touching upon the nit homo is in the south of France, but she j 
mate fate of the defendant. i* Canadian born. 11 was in Europe j

Thaw issued a statement yesterdav—*- that she met Ear! and Countess Grey, 
foolish, ill-advised, and. may lie. fata an<* promised to paint Lady Evelyn 
Hi is is what he said : when she came to Canada. The disap-

"With chances millions in one against P‘‘ara,u‘* ot the hidf in shrouded in 
her. after tlie catastrophe of 1901, it niystery. 
wonderful tluu Mrs. 11. K. Thaw prj 
vailed in the cross-examination against,' 
the prosecution hacked by black legs.

“Her testimony was absolute truth.
"Our evidence was of conversations.

amps, 
wrong.

as
HELD AS HOSTAGE FOR DEBT.

Woman May Go When She Pays, Says 
Family, and Daughter Sues.r

Detroit, March 4.—Legal proceeding» 
have been begun by Mi \ Sarah Frank
lin to se-tire the release of her mother, 

INSANE MAN’S DEED. Harriet .Miller. 73 years of age, who,
• --- - Mrs. Franklin claims, is being detained
Julius II. Ward Put Tube in Mouth and as bostaire in a house oil Thirty-third

Turned on Gas. street, where she went to visit some
lhe cross-examination has proved t lie, .r , , . , ... ,, r time ago. When die sought to leave a
vxuci fact- umlcr iui]i. ÏZ “"r ,'h,hM IL War<4 fvw .lay»-ago w«» .létalned bv the

“Mr.Jerome, fiinliug his informants iij^vv|,|m w f-mnd'un-'m 1 lfi!,n’v- w!l° (liiimed s’- ovve-I them $75
j Nitaiii lint's tal-ilicis, «.mvliMled •bjpV.V m,ni,iiiù roilin'In* th I'1"' ••Xiif!i«>* in burying a daughter of

éîif u., g,iV. >lal"<> Mrs. Mil:,.,-. When this is paid, they say,
■Il..v.ever. from some of his ions T^Vh" ‘‘««l >,r-‘ MiUOr “MJ" g"‘;r,z: ür Eg 1

'iTiove'lV*'1' K<,0,l,"‘s< of.,111,1 " itnesri id engaged a room the night "previous '‘li! Charged That Officials Plotted hr Cot- 
I im riSte i , d the hotel, registering as G. IL Myers, of . Wet Western Miners' of Murder, 

i i, u- V sta‘,‘,"nlt ls,ued Toronto, and went to Ilia room almut
l»\ Han v K. 1 haw yesterday afternoon 10 o’clock lie was removed to Hip (Vn Wallace, Idaho, Mar. 4.—That .1 
have oil his trial? , i ♦ , was itmov d to the (.en- hl,eratc conspiracy was formed amomr

This is the question that id calling rd 'hàtthere wat fomehonM of^hi*1*4' ^ oftider9 "f the penitentiary and tto 
forth sueh s|,eeulation. It is said thaï llcry P ' datectives to hnplicate the leaders of
Thaw’s lawyers did their best to mn . ...... Western Fwleration of Miners in
vinee him that it was had policy io Issue tfsth«nt Wtdln tiTwéiïï HoapUai S^uncnkTand^that"'tl <‘X'<ioV"'1,or 
the statement, and onlv consented when mder l)r Mvers until „hmi* L , hteunenberg and that the conspiracy

| more usual methods, which" i< to 'hi 
! credit.

DELIBERATE CONSPIRACY.

Plenty of facts that concern your 
pocket-book come to you as 

ou ask for our free book, “Roofing 
ht.” A post card will do to

S

£a ask on.whoosh ! 
over intot Why don’t yon ask now 7

The Pedlar People 
Of Oshawa

!
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District News
ïi" -

t-eur.-aiam HONOR ROLLS A WORD OF APPRECIATION
<m

Pale, Thin,1 \
Among recent inmates of toe Brock - 

ville General Hospital «rue Mrs. L 
A. Bette, and Mrs, Batts and her 
good husband, the R-v. L. A. Betts, 
write the following kindly words of 
gratitude and appreciation for the skill 
and attention experienced in that ex
cellent institution
“To President Story and Associate 

Governors ; Miss Bennett, Lady 
Superintendent and the nursing 
staff ; an l the Me lical staff of the 
Brockyille General Hospital :
“Mrs. Betts and myself desire 

through the press to express our 
sincere appreciation for the Kindness, 
attention and skill given to Mrs. Betts 
during her recent stay in your institu
tion. Nothing could exceed the care 
and consideration shown her by those 
in charge of the hospital, which, at 
the present stage, of its existence, is 
far in advance of former years. This 
fact is plain to any unprejudiced ob
server, and in our opinion too much 
cannot be said in its favor. Every
thing is quiet and orderly, the halls 
and wards attractive and well kept, 
and th- food all that could he desired.

“The Woman's Auxiliary, too, of 
which Mrs Betts is a member, we-e 
unremitting in their efforts to ro iovs 
the tedium of illness ; and we both 
feel that these words of gratitude and 
thanks are Only the merest justice to 
the merits of the Brockville General 
Hospital."

£CHARLESTON
IV.—Donald Morris, George Fergu

son. Starling Morris.
III. Sr.—Wil iam Ferguson, Pearl 

Moore, Mae Stewart.
III. Jr.—Flomie Spence, Fred 

Spence, CliffohMÉorris.
II. Sr.—B.anehe Spence, Luoy 

M oore
tl J r.—Herbert Foster.
II. Pt.—Iona Spence, Lena Moore. 
I.—Hattie Moore, Hibbert Spence. 

Clays Johnston, Teacher.

GLOSSVILLBm:
i

Kyi- Nervous ? i AFeb. 26.—Mrs. Fox and daughter 
Eva from Smith’s Falls spent last 

\ week with Mr. and Mrs. Jamas Love.
| Mrs. J. M. Percival and Miss Elith 
! Church were visiting friends in Delta 

last week.
Miss Maud Brown has returned 

home from Ottawa after visiting 
friends there.

Mr. Andrew Parker of Dalhousie, 
Lanark, was the guest of Mr. Levi 
Church last week.

â gfo Em J

The Kind Ten Have Alwrr ; Xîour’it. nnd which has been
In use fer e rv C;> years, l.ns Vome il eijmatare of

...... ........-a c..' . ; l-at- v. iny. o v:uicr his per-
^7"j/f- -’-///■' - “r: ' '-''*-1. its Inf-tncy.

J-co- e.y.. lo.-..-. . c ■. :■ river i /o you in this.
AU ('ou"i- -rfc- ■ . .r .f » ond” are hut

that i.j v.-. ■ V ..mv iho health of 
Infants aa& Oli—•«.tv--l.u:. i ■■ -,:c .igitiu-u Experiment»

Then your blood must be in 
a very bad condition. You 
certainly know what to take, 
then take it — Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. If you doubt, then 
consult your doctor. We know 
what he will say about this 
grand old family medicine.

This Is the first question your doctor wonld 
ask : “Are your bowels regular ?” He knows 
that daily action of the bowels is absolutely 
essential to recovery. Keep your liver active 
and your bowels regular by taking laxative 
doses of Ayer’s Pills.

kV

!

jjv ADDISON
V.—Beryl Curtis, Bernice Taplin. 
IV.—Helens Male, Chloe Peterson, 

Charlie Peterson, L"slie Curtis.
IV., Jr.—Lloyd Biown.
III.—John Corr, Emmett 8 to well, 

Hazel Greenham.

|

CHARLESTON What Is CASTORIA* Mar. 4.—A young son has arrived 
at H. Slacks.

i„ Mr. and Mrs. T. Foster are visiting 
friends at Melcombe. 

f. A load of Athens youngsters en
joyed themselves at the. toboggan slide 
at F. Botsfords on Toursday night.

Joseph Slack and sister, Lepha, 
were visitors here on Wednesday.

While T. Carvill and J. Hudson 
were engaged cutting wood, Hudson 
accidently struck Carvill with the axe 
in Acting a severe cut. The wound is 
healing nicely.

F * 1 Castori;i is a harmless -i'.ir.to for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Lyrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains licitl'ov Opiat:>, .- yliinc no:1 other Narcotic
substance. Its nro is i:.s r - :.irantec. 15 destroys Worms 
and allays I'cverl-imcs. cures Diarrltoca and Wind 
Colic. It relieves 'iccCiing G'f <n:ri>k..;, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates t = ,n Foot), reg;dates the 
Stomach anti. Barrel', glvfc? hor.'tlry : tl natural sleep. 
The Chiirhc.'-v's Ptv aeatv—'*..'zc Erieiid.

A “"aiLassiKtr-
lYUPT’i —=
■l O cherry pectoral

We have no eeerete 1 We publlak 
She formulae of all our medicines.

II», Sr.—M'try Howataon, Mary
Hoy.

r II., Jr,—Leora Greenham, Arthur 
Grey, Harold Howe.

Pt If—Fred Wiltse.
Jr. Pt. 1.—Carmen Howe. Elsie

Peterson.
Average attendance, 21.

Eva E. Johnston, Teacher.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CEHUliSC CASTOR 1Â ALWAV8
A Êÿ-itra the Signature çf

_____ == '***&?% /'aéù&eAC
The KM You Ese Always Bought

It, ofhaying their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Chartres

I. Inter.—Omar Dack, Beatrice ?lirsî,Vïeîîor'<LA‘,,I?“^Eaeittspo*. re-
Westlake, Elma Kirkland. ÜA

I. Jr.— Edna Kirkland. _________ ______________________
Ludv A Kelley, Teacher, i

C. C. FÜLFORD,
GLEN BUELLand Notary Public 

of Ontario, Canada 
K or 
loan

T> ARRISTEft. Solicitor 
JD etc., for the province 
Office in Dunham Block. Entra 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Me 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

IV. —Myrtle Gilroy, Morris Gilroy, 
Freddie Moore, Katie Lee Carrie Lee 
(equal), Guy Read.

Ill,—Lillian Read, Morris West- 
lake, Jennie Hobart.

II. Sr.—Leah H nigh, Henry Lee.
II. Jr.—Arthur Lee, George Lee, 

Ethel Wing.
Pr. II.—Lucy Gilroy, Elsie Kirk- 

land, Mary Allan, George Davis
I Sr.—Wil ie Lee, Harold Moore, 

Edison Murry.

uce Kin
oney to

ADDISON
■

M. M. BROWN.
y'lOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol 
VV icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville. Money to loan on real 
estate.

I Feb. 25.—Mr. Alex. Smith of 
Mount Pleasant had the misfortune 
to lose a valuable horse last week.

Miss Myrtle Brown has returned 
home after spending a few pleasant 
days with friends in Athens and 
vicinity.

Quite a few from here attended the 
evangelistic services in Athens last 
week and were greatly benefited.

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
In Use For Over 30 Years.COB. VICTORIA A VS. AND PINE ST

BROCK V1L1>
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

THC CrNTHUM COMPANY. 7T MURRAY STNCCT, NEW YORK CITY.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON Mr. Nicholas Hollingsworth has 
BROCKVILLE : purchased a fine colt from Mr. Edger The Old ReliableOOR VICTORIA AVE.

AND PINE ST.
EYE, EAR. THROAT AND ROSE.

of Toledo. Its a dandy.
Mr. Charles Grey has sold his farm 

to Mr. C. Blanchard and will move

Throating The Lazy Child Scien
tifically Reporter Advertising Brings ResultsDress WellThe New Idea Woman’s Magazine 

has taken up the subject of child
training in a new way. It has sent an 
interviewer to an expert school 
teacher to find out how it is that 
children whose parents “can do noth
ing with them” do not give the least 
trouble in school. The first interview 
is printed in the March number of 
The New Idea, .and deals with “The 
Lazy Child and the Unwilling Child.” 
Some of the points made will surprise 
and perhaps not convince the average 
parent. For instance :

. “Do you then, not recognize such a
Mr. James of the Kingston Dairy quality as laziness in children i” asked 

school has just completed a seven the reporter_ feeling the infection of 
day's milk test at Mr. G. A. Gilroy's, i Miss Farrell's optimism.
Mr. Gilroy savs “the Hohteins are all ; <.No, Those who know child
right.” One of his cows made twenty- | nRture twat tell us that the principle 
six lbs. of butter in seven days. ! of childhood is activity. If we do not

give a child something to do that is

J. A. McBROOM

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Brockville

to Brockville in a tew days.
To the well dressed man the chang- 

ng season's ave a delight.
Call and see how we!! we can supply 

your needs for fall and winter. We 
offer excentiona1 values in Tweeds— 
high-grade, imported goods—that will 
look well, wear well, and keep you 
warm.

When you want an up-to-date suit 
or a fall or winter/FVercoat, at a very 
moderate cost,/come to the Old 
Reliable.

Fancy Vestings —No gentleman's 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

New stock of hats and caps—see 
these stylish good?.

GLEN BUELL

?
Court House Square ArMar. 5 —

Mrs. Nash returned to her home 
in Dublin, on Friday, after spending 
two weeks with Mrs. C. J. Gilroy.

Miss Ed y the Moorehouse enter
tained a few friends on Thursday 
evening in honor of Dr. and Mrs. 
Bean, who were spending a few days 
with her.

i »C. B* LILLIE, L D S-, D-D-S»
ENTI3T. Honor Graduate of the Royal 

College of Dental Surgeons and oi Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson’s 
store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin

AD :■

PROSPEROUS i

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
Z~VFFICE oppos V / Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day nr night attended to 
promptly. Phones. No. 23.

ite Central Block, Main
:» MANattenc 

No. 17. i »office ; house

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
g ! RADUATE 
VJT Thirteen 
practice. Da: 
promptly.

Office—Main 
Harley’s hardware store.

Rer-idenee—Victoria St

i
Ontario Veterinary College, 

years i xperience in general 
y or night calls attended to

Street, Athens, next door to

Air. Win. (Jomyn is this week mov 
ing into Mr. Irivin’s house near the suited to him, or if the thing is not
railway crossing and Mr. Joe. Kirk - presented to him in a way that will
land will move into Mr. Percival's appeal to him, then he‘ will refuse ie
house. and develop his activity in some othei

As M. Chassels
i ■

) ■■Wedding bells are expected to ring way ” 
very soon in the east end. “D- A man to look prosperous should be well dressed 

can do that for you without great damage to your purse.

Keep in touch with us, and you will for ever loose that 
shabby feeling.

E nter the gateway to the better appearance of men and 
you will prosper. Three quarters of our Spring Goods are 
now in.

r J Prof.G.F.THEEL.M.D., ffii?”!?
■ 4V Philadelphia Pa., U. S Only Gprasaa Hprelnllst !■ 
V dM America. The German Treatment is the only Our.

euro for HpeeIfle Bio .d Poleoe, Cancer, Lrp- 
” mBP1 rosy (also b mall) all Private Diseases. Excesses, 
Abase, Lost Manhood, Varlroeele, Hyde eele. Stricture, Piles, 
Asthma, Pits, Losses, Bruins. 42 years practical 1 6 years hos
pital experience In Germ ny. Send for Booh “Truth” expos. 
■6 every City St Country medical & electrical advertising fraud

We‘But surely, to some extent, a child 
must do the thing that does not 
appeal to him.” This new doctrine 
of taking the child's nature into 
account was decidedly upsetting. A really reliable remedy for headache

“But why 1 Everything may be ?“£u have got it into your head that 

made to appeal to a child. Frankly, Zutoo Tablets will hurt you, you are 
I do not believe in a child doing a mistaken.
thing simply because it is good for it.” isn’1 fair to us for you to judge Zu-

This is a fair sample of the treatment t0? J)1? <?r“g curcs* .. » ,
of the subject, which will be found at headache,'

least suggestive to those aggrieved etable headache cure is within your
individuals, active parents afflicted 
with laz> children.

Give fair Play to
ROCKSPRING

i > I
Mar. 4.—Miss Peryl Steaoy, who 

has been quite ill with pleurisy for 
some time is now recovering, though 
slowly.
X- Moving is the order of the day at 
present. Mr. Janies Berry, who has 
purchased Mr. R. S. Hinton's farm, is 
moving this week.

.HIRAM O. DAY
General Agent

London Life Insurance Co

VaNKLEEK tln.L ANC A ..hen!- On '

If not, why not wear the best ? ' They cost nt> more.

Semi Ready Suits and overcoats, $15.00 to $25.00.

9.50 to 15.00.

■

United Brand “
:reach.

The fair thing for both of us is—to 
judge Zutoo on its merits—to test it

If you find it does not cure your head
ache, sick, nervous or otherwise, in twen
ty minutes, and leave you feeling good 
every time—no bad after effects, then 
discard it.

But do not condemn it unfairly with
out a trial, and keep on suffering from 
headaches. You really do not have to. 
and one trial of Zutoo will prove it

All we ask for Zutoo is fair play—that 
you give it a trial before concluding as 
to its merits or demerits.

Wont you do this? You'll be glad ever 
after if you do.

We’ll send trial tablets for nothing, or 
you can buy them at dealers in 10c. and 
25c. packages.

B. N. Robinson & Gx, Coati cook. Qua.

Men ’ Furnishings—the best only.
Mr. J. B. Powell and son, Mr. N. 

S. Powell leave on Tuesday for the 
Great North-West. Their many 
friends and acquaintances wish them 
every success.

THU

ÎAthens Reporter Removal Regretted
It was with a feeling of sincere 

gret that many iu Brockville and 
icinitv learned ot the contemplated 

• •• nov^l of Mr. S. L. V in berg from 
i ickville. and his “liquidation ?ale” 
lia a been a great success. He is now 
collecting accounts and arranging for 
Lis earlj removal to Montreal, where 
lie will engage in the manufacture of 
clothing. Mr. Vineberg’s frank, genial 
disposition gained for him many per
sonal friends and his fair business 
dealings made the Globe Clothing 
House popular with a very large num
ber of patrons.

Messrs. Cossman, who are now in 
charge of the Brockville business, have 
Hud extensive experience, and it is 
tidently expected that they will fully 
maintain the reputation of The Globe 
for reliable goods at popular prices.

1
IISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon 
-by-

A young son has come to stay at 
the home of Mr. C. Burridge.

We regret to report the illness of 
Mis. J. B. Powell, but are pleased to 
note that she is now on the gain.

Miss Mary .Vliliar left last week for 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. where she intends 
to reraiin for some months

Master Carman Powell is on the 
sick list,

A noth
“SpiMngs” soon, for th- North West, 
in the person of Mr. R. 8. Ülnton.

Mrs. Hinton has n< *. ji into the 
house, lately vacated 1 y Mr. and Mrs. 
J. McFadden.

Mrs. James Hi - cs returned from 
Lyn Sunday, wh-■■ -i she spent a fow 
days with her sistttr, H-9, Stack, who 
is very ill.

Master Willie Morrison h is been 
confined to the h >use for the past 
week on account of a dangerous cold.

Mrs. John O’Neill left to-day for 
Smith’s Falls, where she will spend a 
few davs with friends.

O. F. DONNELLEY
PUBLISHER

KOENIG- & CO.SUBSCRIPTION
1.00 Per Year j,.v Advance

*TNo paper will be stopped un:i! all arrears 
are paid except at the option of t in- publisher. 
A post office notice to lisconl-inuMH not suffi j 
lient unless a settlement to daiq has been j “SEMI-READY” 

Brockville. -
citizen is to leave the ■ZutooerADVERTISING.

ess notices in local or news columns 5c 
per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

v l i Im ?s or under, per year 
(î and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements. 8c per line for first 
inset ion and 3 cents per line for each subs 
queril insertion.

Liberal liseouiu foi^Boatrnct advertisements

.

Ontario
Profetsi ut t| i’ 

$3.00 : over
con

HARDWARE The Athens Hardware Store./ Catarrh
Called, un American disease, is cured 
by an' American medicine, originated 
evd I repared in the must catarrhal ‘of 
Aium an counties.

TELEGRAPHY -4.The attention ot

Farmers - and- Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass an 1 Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades. Shovels, Forks etc.

All my go !-> are of the latest design,
the T»rod..... o' relicb e manufacturers,
and will give go al Nansluctioii.

Choice lino of cutlery and 
articles for the household. ,

We ask onlv a fair price and in
vite ins|iecrion of the values offer.de 
lYOpu every evening.

medicine is Hood's Sarsa-Ti.
is the best learned at the parillu ,

It j ure» radically and permanently, 
in th| it removes the cause, cleansing 
the food of scrofulous and other 
impdB.ies. It overcomes all 
effects jof catarrh, too, and builds up 
the while system.

dale Register

^eTTAW^ TrBrockville Business 
Notes

A number of our students have se
cure.: good positions. Names will be 
given next week.

Miss Hattie Fitzgerald won the 
speed tyjiewriting contest.

Mias Grace Connell, of Athens, is 
studying Stenography here.

Mis» Vera Day has gone to Nicbol- 
ville, N.Y., after spending fiye months' 
at college.

Spring term just opening. Enroll 
during the early days in March.

College ®PI !

rm the

OTTAWA,OUT.
We keep constantly on haud full lines ot the followina aooda- d.i-. Qc , 1

paXYtS? two6riïmln,OD RlPreM C°mPaBr' ehea^st and best way send money

tiTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Cor Bank and Wellington Sts.

a special Telegraphy School is 
ted. Besides the regular course, Telegraphy 
■indents are given instruction in spelling. 
Writing, correspondence and typewriting, 
without extra cost.

Write for our special Telegraphy catalogue

H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin.

conduc-
On Tuhsday, March 12th, at his premi

ses jat Frankville, Mr. J. W. Johns 
tok will sell, 1 bay mare, 2 cow, 2 
heffers, a quantity of hay, oats, 
potatoes and lumber, house hold 
effects, etc. D. Ci Healy, Auction-

now many

Wm. Karley,W. G JOHNSON;eer.
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THE ATHENS REPORTERA AB. 6, I!M>7 < ï?

r*-’ *
AN ITEM OF HONOR

b Railroad.

Find Out 
Whether 
You have
KIDNEY
Trouble.

the wSlplt which

thé p'J||8er'l0e "i,1*® Methodist church, lave been ao often collated ' It Is
and T Tad 60 Mr‘ ‘n0Ugh t0 say that ln *•» Public Ufe of

—4 iSTAr r xxszsirs.'zsz's
companyin|f the tildrees was a purse course, la altogether composed of mem- 
contributed by many of thp residents bera ot profession. In executive 
ot Harlem and Chantry and which was offices and legislative balls the law has 
handed to Mrs. Percival at the proper Predominated and still predominates 
time by Ethel South, a young Miss o 0Ter eTery busl“ess and all other pro- 

| about «even summeis. Although fesslons- Yct the Public life of this 
j token by surprise Mr. Percival verv c0'mtry baB b®™ of the highest char- 
l auitobly expressed the thanki of Mrs fCter" Abting for tte Public as the 
I Percival and himself for tha ; , " lawyers have done In these various n m

! ,h“ *" ‘?a ‘ÆtyiS m ***» ** ■” « mi.
i T° 1,1,1 Mra- Perti'»' data which hav.'Lm'tlaj^a Van Wd ~_A s

Dear Friends,— The people of offlol“l Iife bave Keldom attached to j saian M,,,,rra"»! Puiowîrete4,^?
Harlem and Chantry teel that we can them' How can this be accounted for ïbiSXw * a ton Junotion ot

i Dot *et you go to your new home with ! except upoD 11)6 theory of a general ____
out expreysing oar regrets that circum I per80nal iutegrlty? It Is no sufficient Connection from Brock ville bv train leaving 
stances remove from us two nno.do I explanati0“ to say that, although the “ twPor,aJ'!1iesdaX3-,J *
with whom we have had such pleasant I ^^eat “a88 of the profession Is cor- on application at” " ° and ful1 Particulars
associations. We trust that the fi t rupt" *bere are a tew who are reliable,
of Providence may Zn bring von to .T °“e8 Whom tte Public

•__,___ ... r . °° orla8 yon to select for official life The truth u.
the » V1 08 ag?In a* members ot their very prominence In public life
the Ltonoe°'?'>DUmty’ S“d ^ that thelr fldelity to the trusts therein Im-
nct r y°Ur, new home "ill P°sed- 18 evidence which cannot be lg-
]ri„ f, . T fr?’P frequently enjoy nored that the profession has and 
mg the benefit of your company and maintains a character for honesty and 
ad*Lce- „ uprightness which attracts

We present you with this small 
I'urse wherewith to purchase 
memento to remind you both of the 
halcyon days we have spent together 
m the solution of the various problems 
ot life, and the service of the Master.
This is not intended 
your esteemed assistance and diligent 
labor in connection with our Sabbath 
school and choral work ; but as a mere 
symbol of our appreciation of your 
intense anxiety and self denying labor 
for the benefit of our young people.

Whether our paths run in unison or 
are divided in the future, we think 
while saying adieu, of the reunion in 
that beautiful land “Where the wicked 
cease from troubling and the weary are 
at rest."

Am v

Colonist Special Trains
-TO THE-

Canadian Northwest

tmm
t:

For Settlors and their effects will 
Carletoi. Junction at 9.00 p.m.f. leave

Should sufficient business offer.

-zzizrzszzzzzr —d *
and chest, stiff neck, neuralgia, 

danger signals until it

taking “Bu-Ju” in 
—there was Rheumatism—pains in the back 

yet no attention was paid to these

GEO. E. McGLADE. Agent
Steamship Tickets by the principal line

swollen hands and feet
was too late.

Kidney Disease is. 80 lnslduous and gradual in its progress that
these signs of defective Kidneys, and attribute it to “ one is too apt to disregard 

sorts.”

are well and strong ? Make this simple test :

feeling a little out of T
Are YOU sure that YOUR Kidneys

HMsg»., general
confidence.—D. J. Brewer in Atlantic. IA

STime Table, Brockville
going kast

(b) 3.35 a. m.—Express, Montreal and point 
ist and south. K
ist and siinll7EXPrCS9’ Montreal 

.1,1 • ”Lo,(>a 1 I'assougor, Montreal and 
on ottawa

points east and south.
P-m —Local passenger for Montreal 

and iintermediate stati ns, also points on Ot
tawa Division.

ess for Montreal 
o points on Ot-

Collect the morning urine in 
to stand for 12 hours.

perfectly clear; but if ««Kidneys are'SfeSdin anyw^ffi11 
urine on standing may throw down a b “cl dust deo^sit o^
there wilT^shrVd^ôîpa^^floari^gZnndinit^iflnZf
these conditions are present, DO NOT DELAV 'w „ ' 3 y of 
taking “ Bu-Ju ” at once. 1 UU-AY, but commence

The “Danger’1 of Borne.
"Home Is the most dangerous place 

I ever go to,” remarked John Muir, the 
famous geologist and naturalist He 
was 
zona

a vessel or glass and allow it

ar.d points
on the train returning from Ari- 
to his home in Martinez, Cal., 

after the earthquake. “As long as I 
camp out iu the mountains, without 
tent or blankets. I get along very well 
b:lt tbe minute I get into a house and 
have a warm Lied and hetin to live 011 
line food i get into a draft, and the 
tir.-t thing I know I am coughing and 
sneezing and threatened with 'pnen- 
nioui.i and altogether miserable. Out
door*. is the natural place for » ic.-n. 
t1 '1,-: w.iore you please.-when you like, 
and take your time, 
won’t hurt you, nor the exposure. Why.
I e-in live out for f-'.-'l a year for bread 
and tea aud occasionally a Utile tobac
co. All I need is a .sack for tile bread

an ay.

as a reward lor

If there is the slightest indication of Kidney Trouble, 

yoU—“ ®u " J*»*” Steady treatment with these Pills will give 

Kidneys—neutralize uric acid—and so

the work.

“Bu-Ju” is guaranteed to
receipt of price, 50c.

(c) 2.50 p.m.—Mail and Exon 
and intermediate stations, als 
tawa Division.

take the one remedy that will cure
strength and vitality to the 

tone up the Kidneys that they will do their full
new GOING WEST

1 for Kin 
cage and

1 ton, 
pointsshare of

hI 8.00 a.m.—Local Passenger for Kingston. 
s>^. eville’ r°routo and intermediate stations

cure or money refunded. T’.v mount:*.!usAt Druggists, or sent on Signed by ^oi^mittee. 

The Reporter joins with the many 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Percival in 
welcoming them to Athens and wish 
them a long and happy residence here.

tenVvilPform!'toE,imL‘f„Vn&n' ITZ
an?in”,MediateSatiPna,,,mKUr ,OT Be“ovil,a 

«ton.BcUevinkl'oronKramt ÏÏiïSTJi
THE CLAFLIN CHEMICAL COMPANY, 51

Limited, WINDSOR, Out. nnu n j) .1 to iioii wnlcr in nnd c 
Tlie rest id easyWorld’s WorkI)

C—Dall^ except Sunday.

time taWM'andLxport 1? Z y»
The Preach,” said the sailor, “have 

whip cracker competitions, 
cabby or trucker is

k\ full

LOCAL ITEM J. H. Fulford11 A Fro noli
ar. immd of bis 

crackin’ ability us a younj? man I» 
of his drinkin’

G.T.R. City Passegner Agent 
OfflcoWet-Proof—Cold-Proof—Almost Wear-Proof I The British army estimates for 

1907-8 are $10,000,000 less than they 
were for last year.

Mrs. Morgan King returned home 
Friday from St. Vincent de Paul 
hospital where she has been a patient 
for some time.

Office : Futfarl Bl »ck, next to Post f 
Court House ave.. Brockville, Ont. 

Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines. 
Telephone No. 68.

There ain’t 
no driver livin' what can crack u whip 
like a Frenchman. Walkin’ along the 
streets of Faits is l,ike walkin’ through 
a battle—on

powers.

When you want a pair of rubbers that will last until 
you’re tired of them—rubbers that will keep your 
feet bone-dry though you wade all day in slushy 

rubbers that will wear like flint and fit like
?.r£PTrrg° a *lve dealer’s and buy a pair stamped 
Duck Never Break on the soles. Up in the lumber 

camps they swear by Duck Never Break Rubbers, 
r-rr. anii.T,"“r t**’ ^ s® d° p»pi= whorubber, that will stand pretty much any abme. It empty Un’t pomible to 
make rabbet, any better than we make Duck Never Break.-huh po.Ale 
tomake them any stronger, any stauncher, or any more wear-proof.

Thcy r= «“o® »or ««vice and give service—great service. Get 
|@|Bjj»sX a P-ut and see how a pan of really good rubbers

THIS IS •*
THb

every side, hang; 
biff, go the whips. The thing makes 
you mad.

GEORGIAN 
DUCK 
NEVER / 
BREAK AS

B.W.&1V. W.It scares yon. 
gun was continu:: lly bein’ shot off 
alongside of your ear. But at the com
petitions it ain’t only the loud cracks 
that count. They have artists there- 
men what can play a toon on a whip. 
Yes, sir, a toon. I’ve heard ’em. I’ve 
heard the ‘Mar-slays’ aud ‘Hiawatha’ 
and ’roller On’ played with whip 
cracks, ^nd mlayed as delicate and 
sweet ancNorely as the ear could wish 
to hear.” ^

It’s as if asnow—
Ihe work of double tracking the 

C. P. R. between Smith’s Falls and 
Montreal has been commenced. Men 

at work on the cut east 
Merrickville and at 
of gangs are to be put on.

KUlLWAr TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 3
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a in 8.40 p.m
Lyn................... 10.10 “ 3 55 “
Seeleys.*10.20 “ 4 02 “
Forthton.........*10.83 “ 4.13 “

. *10 89 “ 4.18 “

.. 10 63 •« 4.25 “
. *11.18 “ 4.41 “
. *1120 “ 4 47 “
. 11.28 “ 4.68 “

11 47 “ 5 07 •«
5.13 « 

*10 03 p.m 5.18 “ 
12.12 “ 5.28 «« 

Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 5.40 “
GOING EAST

No. 2 No. 4

The Georgian is I 
lined with tough I 
tan-colored cot- j 
ton. Interlined £ 
with heavy can
vas duck be
tween the rubber 
upper and the 
tough cotton 
inside lining. 
Outer rolled sole 
and heel are 
double - heavy 
pure gum, Corru
gated. Inside is 
an insole of solid

are of
once a number

“The People’s Column" for small 
adv’ts affords the public a cheap and 
eflective means of buying, selling 
renting or changing. If you liave an)-' 
unsatisfied want or if yon want to 
satisfy the want of some wan ter, make 
the fact known through this column, 
it will do you good.

Premier Whitney
lie did not tell the Temperance 
deputation that he wiuld not make 
any change in the three-fifths clause 
of the local option act, but had said 
“no hasty change” «von! I in made. 
There is a gleam of hope for prohi 
bitionists in the present situation. 
With Jhe Liberal leader in favor of 
abolishing the clause and the 
servative leader regarding it 
experiment, its lease of life 
piobably not ex ten I to the 
amvo

Elbe.........
Athens...
Soperton..
Lyndliurst
Delta___
Elgin .......
Forfar.............. *11.55 •
Crosby..
Newboro

can last.

Duck NeverBreak
Double Wear In Every Pair

Tell your dealer you want those better rubbers made by

The Daisy Rubber People
At Berlin Ontario

yipj^yu Meaning In Oriental Ruga.
Not only the design but the colors of 

the rugs woven In the orient are full 
of significance. They represent nation
al or Individual traditions and stand 

declares that vlrtue- vlces and social Importance.
Red was regarded by the Egyptians as 
symbolic of fldelity. Rose tints signify 
the highest wisdom and black and In
digo sorrow with the Persians. Pref
erences for duller tones of color among 
the Persians gi^ç to all their embroid
eries and other products of the loom a 
certain richness and dignity. Tyrian 
purple is almost universally regarded 

Con- as royal. Green has been chosen by 
an *be Tal'k as his gala color, but he 

would not approve of its use' in

v/etLx.i
now

TtradeI!
can have this 
shoe re-soled.201

• /Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p.m.
Newboro........... 7 42 “ 2.55 “
Crosby............... *7 52 “ 3.06 *
Forfar...............   *7 57 “ 8 12 “
Elgin................. 8 08 “ 3.22 n
Delta................. 817 *f 6 41 »
Lyndhurst.,,., >8 28 <• 3 46 *
soperton .......... *6 29 “ 8 56 •
Athens......... 8 45 “ 4.25 "
Elbe................. *8.52 “ 4.31 11
Forthton *8.57 “ 4.38 ••

i Seeleys ............ *9 çg •« 4,49 »
jLyri 0,15 '• 5.05 “
Brockville (arrive) 9.Ô0 “ 5 80 “

*Stop on signal
Mabtin Zimmerman,

Gen 1 Mgr.

The Best on the Market ■

Indian !>zj.s&y. -j

In Westminster ADDcy.
; In the west cloister of Westminster 
j abbey is a gravestone to John Brough- 
• ton, once champion prize fighter of 

England.

A Specialist's Prescription
will rugs,

Where it would be trodden by the fe-;for women nex..
,?>8

1 London Streets.
; Miles lane is a corruption of St Ml- 
j chael’s lane; Mark lane for Mort (mar

ket) lane; Sermon lane for Shermonier 
lane, tlie locality cf the “sheremoney- 
ers,” who sheared or clipped bullion 
into shape for coining at the exchange 
near by; Sise lane for St. Osyth’s lane; 

i Gutter lane for Guthrun lane, from a 
Dane who owned the property there.

Vi i;o Fix.i Tired and RÀ111 Down,

A Remedy that Gives New Life 
and Vigor and

Peel

vr we wwi-«y»vr#iEj

1■

1 -1■..
S 1 5 niâltes Women 

Good. W. J. Coble, 
Supt.

I «—^Greatest of Tonics^

Pïofij. (Pronounced Si-Keen.)
Throat^-Ilung

* /ROUBLES ^

THEr»f. iihg&’s Health Tablets tot Wo- 
men are the prescription of a specialist. „

. We doi t say that no other living piiv- . p’■expiration,
sician could prescribe so good a remedy ; Human perspiration if injected Into 
for women. But we do say this. The !, d°£s or rabbits actk like a deadly pol- 
ordmci y practising physician cannot eon. Perspiration secreted during hard
physician can^p'cscrîê'a 3°o^ 1 mnSCUlar WOrk baa more

*eoT;ut rtlM

Guarantesd 6» Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An cxv ji"iit remedy for lîeheuma- 
tis.n, Luine Buck, Etc., Etc.

Rra.l tlie following testimcuial from 
. a m=m you nil know :

For Auction Sale Bills 
Reporter Office.

try the
igigiï■power

than the ordinary kind, while that ob- 
r , taiued from subjects whose secretion
Lir. i,ago-put mto the prescription all has been checked by cold 

t.i.c knowlcd .e, experience and skill I sonous. 
winch he had acquired in forty years’ I 
practice as a specialist in women’s dis- 
eares and included as well the discover- 
'vs a 1 oilier great p’vvsicians.
, A 1 that is latest in mcdicine-all that 
; ireful to women, is cor:-
t.iinea nr them. Nothing useless has 
oven included. Nothing useful has been 
left out.

I
I

Frank EL Baton
AUCTIONEER

is very poi-

Forfar, Feb. 0. 11)06
Mr. W. A.

B
Sinsrleton.

<’msby. On
Dear Sir,-itfing isitl up with lame back. I 

though! I wmt! t drop yon a line to tell you 
thaï > i;ii‘ h tgis Liimbago cure will <lo all 
you <• ai n loi- i , as I have only used^fiart of i he 
botilt‘ tu t 1 . no returning symptoms of the 
disease.

1 m iy s,\ i have been troubled wi'h lame 
back to lb.* Lis; ten years, and tried several 
Other patent medicines but without results.

1 cm nés ri i i y rucomnend ii to any troubled 
with "O iiii’k, and I f.’el safe in saying that 
il s the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,

dHVenetian Glass.
Venetian glass is not made In Venice, 

but in the island of Murano.
Frankville Ontario- mm Sales conducted in nil parts of the unit* 
Counties.. Sales of farm stock a specialty 
Office8 ”"‘y b° ,Ctt 8 lhc Alhcna Reporter

- " _Snappy Seeds.
The seed vessels of wild peas and 

beans when dry open and curl up with 
a sudden snap which expels the seeds 
sometimes to a distance of twelve to 
twenty feet. Indications of this habit 

! are seen in the cultivated varieties, the 
seed pods of which often curl with a

=55==

/.V
The result is, that every requirement 

of the female system in any possible 
condition is met by them. 
i And fact has been certified to by 
leading physicians and chemists on this 
continent, to whom Dr. Hugo’s prescrit)- Bnap when opened. ^ 
tion was submitted. __________ —

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS' SUCCESSFUL RECORD
JAMES McCUE >0 YEARS"jy *ONEY can bay advertising space, but it can’t bay a 

1V1 9barter centurv a aucceeeful record of wonderful and
52 c?ri^gTnd1to^bmt^cM

SSKS 4"et^
1 tarri('Ie congh and again worth Hying.-—Mia. r jarf. 

TO wasted to a shadow. Doctors arrie. Marriott» Cove !S|

" After taking Su» worth of Pv- "nïchïïé «vM m, Mf...«hlne my long. wtil and life 1. den. 7 Cornwall

Pay chine Never Falls Psychine has no Substitute
AT ALL DEALERS, toe and (L00 A BOTTLE

DR. T.A. SLOCUM, Limited, 17» King: St. W„ Toronto

■ ~i w CÊIf y ).ir dealer does not keep this medicine, 
kin llv usk him lo order same for you as any 
sized order will be tilled promptly.

First order, reight prepaid
Yours truly,

vDiscovered by Accident.
The vast collection of the state pa

pers of Thurloe, Cromwell’s state

j
If you are in a run-down condition and 

dont feel as well as you would like to, i 
or suffer irom any menstruation difficul- i retory, which make about 700 volumes, 
ty, or weakness peculiar lo your sex, was discovered by accident .They bad 
tinn of?hUrSdf cj?ce of, ,he prescrip- ; been hidden in the false celling of n 

The cost 0f72,abtts00e, Pl'ylicja"- room ln Lln«»“’8 *««• By accident, the 
extended treatments only 5«. ^ “ ; faf^enlaES bl"’ing rusted away, the

ceiling fell, and this precious collection 
came to light

W. A. SINGLETON xtsec-

t*ADE MARkflu 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS «o.

jsssstf^ta"™**it,um * °» «s» .
^SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

ATHENS LIVERY
Dr.Hugo’s HealthTablets 
Make Healthy Women, ne aoun^r' îr'ârtodrâtrions a,h

'.*7T.JTZrr7rZi KrWJUiW^ays 7,000,000 eggs in a year.

CHANT A LEGGETT Proprietors
This livery has been recently furnished with 

ro complete new outfit of cutters,, buggies. 
a bes. etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
nd efficient service. Every requisite for com

mercial men.

v \" J

c/\
\

Patent

BuJu
TÏÏe Gentle KidnèÿPiJI

GRAND TRU

Canadian a 
^Pacific Ky.
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THE GOVERNMENT
AND ZAM-BUK.

eist in their wickedness and spurn His 
offers of mercy will ultimately be cast 
from His presence.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
L Strong drink leads to ruin. 1. Even 

those high in the church were affected 
by its tremendous power. “The priest 
and the prophet have erred through wine” 
(v. 7). Those who should have been 
towers of strength in the nation, those 
who should have set a good example to 
their people, were themselves ruined by 
it. They swallowed it, and were “swal
lowed up” by it. The ravages of rum 
arc not confined to the lower strata of 
society, but it attacks all classes alike, 
and brings down the king from his 
throne,’ the priest from his holy office 
and the prophet from his sacred calling.

2. The consequences were disastrous. 
When drunken with wine the prophet 
erred in vision. He could not compre
hend the- truth, and was in a moral con
dition to believe lies. Sad the state of

people when the prophet s vision is 
blurred through strong drink. The priest 
stumbled in judgment. He was incapable 
of ministering in holy things and bear
ing the sins of the people before the 
Lord of hosts. It is an evil day for any 
land when the leaders of the church or 
state are given to strong drink, and 
when the sanction iniquity mang -the 
people.

3. Following the example of the priest 
and the 
rupted.
(v. 8). What a filthy, odious, beastly, 
rude, ill-mannered thing the sin of 
drunkenness is! “What an affront to 
human society ! ” It is enough to sicken 
the strongest to contemplate the de
baucheries and shameful sights incident to 
nun-drinking. By the drunkenness of 
Ephraim and Judah their “glorious 
beauty” became as a “fading flower,” be
cause wine overcame them, and the judg
ments of an offended God soon fell 
heavily upon this stubborn and rebellious 
-neople, for the King of Assyria laid their 
ciuntry waste and carried the people into 
captivity. ,
/II. Strong drink brings men into awful 

pondage. They are taken captive by it. 
and the captivity is shameful. Some of 
these wretched slaves have themselves 
confessed that there is not a greater 
bondage in the world than that to which

Sunday School TEN HEARSES PASTOR AND PEOPLE 
IN FUNERAL. PRAISE

MARKET
REPORTS.

I*

i
FF

INTERNATIONAL £pSS0N XII.—MAH. 
24, 1907.

Woes of Drunkenness.—Isa. xxviii. 7-13.

SURVEY OUT FROM POST WILLIAM 
TAKES A SUPPLY OS THIS 

USEFUL BALM.Burial of the Victims of the Hoch-

—K Tululllnt
Litic Coffins Ranged in front of the (PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN) 

Altar. —
A Marvellous and Triumphant Record 

of Victory Over Disease.

TOUOXTO FARMERS’ MARKET.
The grain receipts to-day were very small, 

owing to the wet wAnther. Receipts only 200 
bushels of oats, which sold at 44c per bushel.

Dairy produce offered tn fair quantities, 
and prices are unchanged. Buttqp. sold at 
25 to 30c, and eggs at 35c per dozen.

Hay, In limited supply, with sales of 10 
loads at $13 to $14 a ton for timothy, and at 

nominal at $12

Commentary.—I. The northern king
dom warned (vs. 1-4). In these verses 
the prophet refers to the approaching 
rum of the Israelites by Shalmaneser, 
whose power is compared to u tempest 
or flood, and his keenness to the eager
ness with which one piucks and swallows 
the grape that is soonest ripe. Isaiah 
shows the rulers of Jerusalem their 
own danger by pointing out the run and 
devastation which had come to the 
northern kingdom through drunkenness. 
The prophet’s words were also a warn
ing to Samaria. Upon this beautiful 
city, referred to as “the crown of pride” 
(v. 1), together with the “fat valleys” 
around Samaria, was pronounced a teh- 
riblc “woe.” YY’ine had ruined them ; and 
because of their gross wickedness the 
Lord had decided to destroy them. Al
ready the Assyrians were whetting their 
swords xand preparing to swoop down 
upon them. The destruction would be 

plete, like that caused by a terrific 
hailstorm or a great flood (v. 2). Sam
aria would be “trodden under foot” 
(v. 3).

II. The evils of strong drink (vs. 7, 8). 
7. But they also have erred—The pro
phet now turns to the Southern king
dom, the tribes of Judah and Benjamin. 
“Jerusalem as well as Samaria has her 
inebriates and scenes of disgusting in
toxication. Though her punishment is 
not as near as that of the northern king
dom, there are seen the marks of sure 
decline.” “Mote the effects of strong 

, drink portrayed in this verse : 1. Erring, 
wandering into forbidden ways and 
places. 2. Even the religious teachers 
led astray . 3. YY’holly absorbed in appe
tite. 4. They cannot see things as they 
are, or judge correctly. 5. The whole life 
is perverted.” Through wine—“Palestine , 
was in antiquity famous for its vine^ 
and wine. There are ten different names 
in the Old Testament for the vine, and 
twelve for wine, and at least ninety 
texts in which drunkenness" and drinking 
are mentioned.”—Gcikie.

Zam-Buk, the favorite household balm 
and salve, is now adopted a» “the Doc- 
tori’ by leading parties engaged in sur
veying various parts of the Dominion 
lands.

Mr. Henry Hall, writing from Fort 
William, says: “Having proved how 
beneficial Zam-Buk is in cases of ante, 
skin injuries and diseases, I determined 
to keep a supply handy. Being en
gaged to go on a survey, I thought it 
would be a most useful thing to take 
along. I obtained a supply in Fort 
William, and very well it was I did so.
I may say that pretty nearly every 
day it was called into requisition by 

or other of the party for outs, 
It is wonderful how quickly Zam-Buk 
takes the soreness out of outs, bums, . 
Driiise* and injuries; and on our sur
vey it earned golden opinions from ail 
who had occasion to try it. I have 
found it very fine for skin disease, and.,, 
I can strong! v recommend it as a ho 
hold balm.”

Mr. Lascelles Scott, one of the lead
ing Government analysts, says:

no hesitation in certifying the 
entire purity of Zam-Buk, which in my 
opinion is excellently adapted for skin 
injuries and diseases.” Zam-Buk cures 
cuts, scalds, bums, bruises, eczema, 
scadp sores, ringworm, ulcers, abscesses, 
chapped places, spring pimples, blood 
poison, chronic abscesses, etc. As an 
embrocation it relieves rheumatism,, 
neuralgia and sciatica, 
and stores sell at 50c. a box, or from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. Six 
boxes sent for $2.50. Send lc. stamp- 
and we will mail

$5 ^to $11 for mixed. Straw

Dressed hogs are steady, with light quoted 
at $9.50, and heavy at $9 to $9.25.
Wheat, white.

Do., red, bush............................
Do., Spring, bush....................

timothy, ton ... 
mixed, ton ...

Straw, per ton ... .

Alslke. fancy, bush. ...
Do., No. 1, bush. ...
Do., No. 2, bush.

Red clover, bush.
Ho., old....................„.
Timoth

Throngs Attend Funeral of Miss 
Maxwell, the Teacher.

I « 75
0 75

No medicine hu ever effected as large 
. , , , a number of wonderful and almost mar-

.Montreal despatch: A match throw vellous cures aa Psychine. It baa had one 
l,y « sc hoolboy into a wooden chute continuous record of victories over dieeaa- 
tiiat extended from the top of the base- “of the throat, chest, lungs and stomach.
Scdmol °d„^eu,HThClaga ^huerab,edTmm o'S

“ "h‘,Ch 8eV^i wasting diseases Psychine steps in mid 
vestenüv d th l,rlnclPal peushed rescuesnumbeilempeopleevenfrom the

vestJa0t‘re butjUr>’ft^”St k'"°rn t°d ini
to, till,one showing that suffocation by troStesî’all ofwbAchtn'Fonmnnln o® 

smoke was the cause of death in each Consumption, yield quickly to the cura- 
ease. the inquiry was adjourned until tire powers of Psychine. 
next Tuesday. At that time, it is ex- ,Mre. Campbell, one of the many cured 
peeted. evidence will be submitted that makes the following statement : ’
the school five gang was not sounded, 
the fire drill in which the children were of 
proficient, therefore, failing in its pur
pose.

0 71
Do.. o 69

Oat». 0 00
Barley. 0 55

0 00
Ha 14 00 

11 00 
12 50

the

7 25
6 23 
5 85
8 25
7 25 
1 50
9 50

5

7
y. bush. ...

K,wh^.d-,'.

^Butter, dairy .............
Do., creamery 

Chickens, dressed, lb.
Do., fresh ..............

Ducks, per lb...............
Turkeys, per lb. .. 
Apples, per bbl. ... 
Potatoes, per bush. 
Cabbage, per 4os. ... 
Onions. ,per bag ... 

hindquarters 
Do.. \foreq 
Do., choice.
Do., niediui 

Mutton.
Veal, per cwt. ... 
Lamb, per cwt. .

1
9

0 no
0 30

030 0 32
ll.se-0 11 0 12

<114 o i:,prophet, the people became cor- 
“All tables are full of vomit” 0 14I cannot refrain from tell i) 12ing all who suffer 

with Psychine. In 
cold which e

oi my remarkable recovery 
April. 1902,1 caught a heavy cold which settled 
on mv lungs and gradually led to consumption. 
L^__noi-8leep'-.WM ■Inject to night sweats.

my doctor considered 
Mahnffy. Port Elgin 
amended Dr. Blocum'a

0 16 0 18 “I2 00 
0 90

3 50
1 10

couia not sleep, was su 
my lungs were so diseased,

! me incurable. Mev. Mr.
If the drill had been put into opera- Presbyterian Church, recomme 

tion, it .is contended, 'the children xfter^ °l
would have Wen out of the building tiopt well, the night sweats and cough cctu*6 
safely within five minutes after the Months ago I stopped taking Psychine, as I was 
sounding uf the alarm. “to

1 welve-^ftht? victims are to be send tome. Mbs. Andukw Campbe: i„
buried froin^tT Mary’s Church Friday Cottonwood, N.W.T.
afternoon, they being Gladys Hingston, PSYOHINE never disappoints.
Myrtle and Ethel Spragge, Jelinar An- PSYCHINE has no substitute.
dors on, Mary Jackson Andrew, Edith There is no other medicine “Jnstae
Colson. .John Zimmerman, Jas. Lind- good.”
ley, Lily Ridges, Joseph Johnson. Ethel At all dealers. 50c, end $1.00 per bottle.
La mb ton and Johnny Lomas. ” not wrtte to

The funeral of Miss Sarah Maxwell, DR. T. A SLOCUM, Limited, 179 King St W., T8R0RTD
the principal, whose heroism saved so —— --------
many live®, will take place to-morrow Dr. Root’s Kidney Pills are a sure 
afternoon from her mother’s residence, and permanent cure fog Rheumatism 

St. Urbaine street, to Christ Church Bright’s Disease, Pain in the Back and 
Cathedral. all forms of Kidney Trouble. 25c per

The work of rescue is described thus box, at all dealers, 
bv Fire Captain Carson:

‘ “As soon as we formed our line, she 
passed the children to me and I hand
ed them from man to man down the 
ladder to the ground. Probably forty had 
been saved in this way when I rcalled
to her to come out herself. A moment .... . , ,. , . ,
ate. she fell in the thick smoke. It vunmty of the house that it was found 

was all we could do. and an hour later necessary to get a squad of pol.ee m 
her body was carried through the win- °'d<'r make way for the procession, 
dow along with those of the children she 'No such scene has ever be ore been wit- 
had tried hard to save." neswd at “ funeral m Montreal.

It is probable that both the Pro- 
(schoola

1 0 35 0 50
Fire Drill Failed to Work. 1 50

Beef. 8 006 50

Mv uarters .. 
carcase

4 50. 
6 75

6 00
in Ontario. 7 00

5 50 
9 Oi)

C 00m. carcase
10 00 
It 00 
12 50

8 00
... 11 00

BRITISH CATTTLE MARKETS. All druggist*Liverpool.—Liverpool and Lodi don cables 
are steady at 11c to 12Vic per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 9(Ac 
to 9%c per lb.

FLOUR PRICES.
Flour—Manitoba patent, $3.85, track, To

ronto: Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, $2.67 
bid for export ; Manitoba patent, special 
brands. $4.50: strong bakers’. $4.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

you free sample box.

BUFFAI0 GIRL’S
AWFUL DEATH.St. Lawrcn 

lows : Granu 
1 golden, $4 In barrels. These prices 
delivery here; car lots 5c less.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

oped as fol- 
els, and No.lated.

sugars are 
$4.40 in

they are subject. 1. Their appetites arc 
enslaved. They liavc -an uncontrollable 
thirst tor the fiery rum, and when in 

The priest—They were especially inex- J^1*8 condition they will sacrifice honor,
cusable because of God’s word. No priest health, wealth, lovod ones, character and
could lawfully drink wine or strong everything that is good and pure to
drink (Lev. x. 9). The prophet—Not obtain strong drink with which to quench
persons especially inspired of God, but ® .V,rc
official members of, the prophetic order. »,* . ,e xvdI .°* t^le drunkard becomes 
Always many in Judah who had no ?/*?}**> ,and ln ^any cases e"8>\;
strong sense of religion (Jtr. v. 13, 31; f *V?,gei ac*®, Wlt.h freedom. With
Ezek. xiii. 2-16; Zeph. iii. 4).—Pul. Com. atlirenèl .,‘,4?lam°rmS ,or. ‘f
Swallowed—“Men sometimes say that :n_X> , j . " eIlt'' , "1 3 leld-
thev swallow their wine- it were truer 8 1 thc, st™aS<* power, the man be- 
, y "uow Ulclr w,“e> « were truer comes a hopeless character, and his to say their wine swallows them.” “It wreck and ruin are almost absolute*

«*»e to follow swiftly unless he appeals testant and Roman Catholic
of their sense of honor in fine ;/•, V* t*10 mighty to save and strong to authorities will equip all the schools
of their sense of honor, in fine, if it deliver.” An old toper once called on a with proper fire escapes immediately,
have its way, it will ultimately swallow doctor to get a remedy for his inflamed Revire criticisms aie being passed on
them down, body and soul. -l)r. Burrell, eyes. The physician told him he thought Rev. Dr. Shaw and the Protestant

L»«m<i , ° ^ absorbed in their he could cure him, but it would be lieces- Board of Education, because* they failed women of all ages, who, under the name
appetite. Men throw away all they have, sary for him to leave off drinking en- to provide fire escapes for the children, of barmaids tend a large proportion of
and all they hope for, in this world and tirely. ‘ Then farewell, eyes,” said the , Another subject for blame is the put- the saloon and restaurant bars in this
m the next family, fortune, happiness, infatuated and enslaved drunkard. In i ting of so many little tots on the sec- country are angrilv excited at the pros-
life, heaven, everything—to gratify their the State of Pennsylvania, a few years • end and third storevs. The difficulty peet of their occupation being compul-
appetite for strong drink. Peloubet. Err ago, a young man became a victim to ; of climbing stairs is a serious one, and sorilv c losed to women. A bill has been
ui vision—Rendered themselves incapa- strong drink, in vain he tried many j in case of & fire it is impossible to get introduced in the House of Commons
ble of receivmg divine communication.-:- times to rid himself of the tremendous : little ones out. Then the fire drill is with the object of making the tending
Gray. Are seen reeling and staggering j power that was dragging him down so j not much in use for mere babies of three of bars illegal for all women except pub-
aa they come from their most sacred , I1€..7a^,1 in desperation, in and four vears of age, who would have beans’ wives and daughters, and empow-
functions. A strong, indignant descrip- battle with the awful appetite with I to be carried out in case of a real fire, eving the authorities to refuse a license 
tion of drunkenness in general.—Pul, " . “e was possessed, he locked him- Further, there were only two exits, and unless men only are employed.
Com. As the outer eye may see double ®e a r®°™? P*aced a glass of wliis- these were extrenielv narrow. The barmaids propose to send a depu-
and become blind under the influence of i „, ,‘s ,w?tch a loaded revolver on .. - tation to Mr. Gladstone forthwith to tell
drink, so the inner eye sees double and a Lible before him and resolved that if How Miss Maxwell Died. hjm what they think of him. Their ar
ia gradually blinded. The true path ,e ®°old not summon will power suffi- Probably the little chap who gave the guments arc* that they are superior to
climbs, they lose it and go downward. , *eeP *un' from yielding to his most realistic account of what happened men behind the bar, that they arc bet-
They lose the true light and follow false er . ? aPPetlte that was gnawing his was Wiley Gilbert, who claims to have ter able to keep obstreperous customers
lights to outer darkness. YVe need a A FJ '^7* s tor on« hour, and if he should been the first to discover the fire in the qn order and, that the best conducted
constant, clear and well-defined vision of , .. ® he wfuld thfn school. WïJey is thirteen years 'xAi, bars are those which women control,
unseen things; God, His kingdom, the T.F„8 fbrai/^ °.ut W1,th the «»d his little sister, who also had dx it is calculated that there are 30,000
deal life, the goal of life.—Leavitt. God's h,. |inil'r „ JJea, stn,^le>Land narrow escape, is three years his junior. ^ barmaids in Great Britain, 8,000 of 
ministers need a pure heart, a clean life b t } i ,,, * °?e to Î11.™’ was in Miss Maxwell’s class,” said whom are in London,
anu a clear vision. Stumble in judgment iffrTom >"ldd- Wiley, “and to-day was on duty, that

f—-y,, Stagger when pronouncing judgment, converted and saved Lord’ 7®* is* 1 was on watch, as it is the custom, f Priceti and prophet! were sometimes for st d?inK Z manyTearo tookTr'1'' t0 ^ C°,ltinUiin>' 0n the 
V )ud«es’ L,fe 16 a Practicai enterprise. has been an honored and stLSf d k “

It requiro» a quick conscience, a clear, preacher of the gospel of Christ and 
discriminating, .accurate judgment. Lea- able and persistent worker in the 
vitt. Submit your judgment to Him, j of temperance.
that He may think through your mind, : IIL Strong drink destrovs tbc ^
Meyerr.“ •V°'' * conclusion.- j Sooner or liter the strongest consUtl’

u : ^10IJ yields to the subtle poison and is wore quick!v put on the wav to get „ ,
8. there is noi place clean—The liquor broken, and the victim becomes a physi- out, though" s-ime tried to go" upstairs. Army emigrants. 800 strong, sailed yes- 

husiness is a filthy business, and every cal wreck. Those addicted to the use of These were put hack bv some men who tenia y by the steamer Southwark. The 
one who is engaged in it or. haa any^messily become a prey to disease and had come in from the street, Some following message was received.at the 
thing to do with it is made fllth>' Sgter off the stage of action. The of the bovs were thrown onto! the beadquartdrs from Hal# Grey,:
it. it is the (Mirent of uncleanness. Tfi^^ybyirds are filled with the bodies of windows on the lowerJiat^—When we 'lion voyage to the first of ti/s years 
body, mind, and soul of the one eon- young men who have been cut down in were iust about out''"Mbs Maxwell shipment to Canada. They will find here 
necteu wnn it become polluted and cor- , tlieir prime by this cruel destroyer. j rushed^ upstairs, and when scmeoiie cried kimH.V welcome, new appointments and
ruPc- . ! IV. btrong drink 'robs the drunkard ! out to her she said she could not leave new hopes. ’ Hamar Greenwood wished

1U. The scoffers reproved (vs. ivx. j ot his property. This kind of slavery 1 b„r little folks, and that was the last I the party “Godspeed.
13). 9. 10. Whom shall He teach, etc.— ! ls very expensive. A gentleman recently : saw of her.”
Many regard these verses as the words came into the Olive Branch mission, in " ______
used by the scoffers as they mocked, Chicago, in a beastly state of 'intoxi- Montreal despatch: A touching-seen. t .
ridiculed and scornlullv rejected the cation, and was converted before he left was witnessed at llochelaga to-dav, when' Were Blown Up by an Explosion of 
instructions of the prophet. “They treat the room. He testified Unit he had been j ten little coffins were removed* to St.
God's method of dealing with them, and for years a judge on the bench, honor- Mary’s Church at noon for the funeral r - TI1 . Rv „„ „
warning then, by H^prophets, with «1 and respected and possessed of great! service over the remains of the victims nl£lon of vniiuito to-dâv Rev” J 'b
oontcnipt and dens,on. What, say they, «ealth. He stated that h,s yearly gifts | of tla, Hocheiaga school holocaust. When T » his fat 'er l is w fc and L”v
doth he treat us as mere infants lusi 1(1 charity amounted to thousands of dol-i ..lnm, tll„ front llttle',.7
weaned» Doth he teach us like little 1-rs, hut that he had lost his wealth, 1' ,!v were Hter-Mv Irorod 7°*% k,lled-two th.ldron of the
children, constantly going over the same his honor, his home and friends and be- < U' -V ht , - f faml,.v "cre fatal,-v ^«red. Mr. Tit-
easy lessons?’’—Oaaire. We must eon- i <-ome an outcast through at,-out drink I w,th '*"«’ers from all sections of the tie was a Baptist minister, and had 
reive verse J^rTTWiken in mimierv. 1 His story was nitiful. hut it is" simplv «immunity. Hie service was directed by the dynamite in lua house, expecting to
with a mocking mot?L of the head, and the old. old tale (hat ban been rencaU K=v-ilrary Jekc , one of whose children „se thc explosive in blowing out
in a childish, stammering tone.—Ewald. ' ed ten thnus-.ma limes bv others. I ‘ » 1,1“1™ -v escaped death, and clergymen seumps. Hie residence was totally de-
For it is precept up precept (R. Y7.)—I V. Strong diink destrov* human af- t,om parts <>f the city took part, V eil, stroyed.
This is the true meaning. The prophet | faction. It ahs caused. men to turn ^'Thdeaeon Norton representing Bishop 
had been repeating the same warning agaihst their loved ones and net like * vniivhael, who has just gone abroad,
aguin and again, and the people were demons toward them. Alcohol inflame* ^ !4erv*oe %Vils of the most touching
tired of it. Like many to-day they pro- the brutal passions, exciters the lusts, character, and v..enÿ was scarcely a dry
terred not to hear aliout their sins. II. the otherwise loving n>.m kills his' m the crowded churhe. A pathetic
Nay (R. V.)—The prophet’s reply begins offspring, ancl destroys those whom lie 1‘Hurc was the part taken by the little
with this verse. Isaiah a tacks these soof- i has sworn to love and protect. schoolmates of the deceased children,
fors, who considered themselves perfect- ^1. Strong drink causes the death of When the funeral cortege of ten hearses /,

^Jyt,...seeure from evil, with great force | 4l*10 RO,,l as well as that of the body. It left the church for Mount Royal Geme-
and severity, turning their own langu- ! 110^ 0,1 r°Vs ^lp man of his character, tery there was an escort of 3.5 polifffc and
age, «jMiken in mockery, Ixick upon them- j s^utA him out of heaven ami shuts a tremendous concourse of people,
eelves. “Y.es. it shall lie as you sav. ye nP *n hell,
shall be taught by a strange tongue, 
and in a strange land, whither you will 
be carried into captivity. Then you will 
be forced to learn like children.”

<’12. This is the rest. etc. —God had 
given them repeated and faithful warn
ings. poirtMv.: out. to them the true vest 
and the way to obtain it. but they had 
closed their ears and “would not hear,” 
and were going on in their fancied secur
ity to certain destruction. Tie n--urcd 
thenv that there w>i» only one method j
linear heaven whereby they could tie j <>vo»>(*d wires in Allegheny, which de- 
aaK'ed : that even- other resource would Utreved the Fifth Ward School building 
fail in the day of God's visitation. The i a three storey stimcture, valued at $150- 
prophet further adds that the judgments 000.
of God would- he leveled against them. \ While six firemen were on a ladder the 
•nd that all the means to which they n> >f caved in and they narrowly escaped 
trusted for warding them off would be with their lives. ‘ 1
of no avail. -James Kerr sustained a fracture of the

skull. x
----------------------------

A large section of land in the north- <

M
FLYING MATCH HEAD SET FIRE TO 

HER KIMONA. EWinnipeg wheat futures closed to-d Feb.
7414c. May 76(60, July 77c. Oats, ful 
35V&c. May "7%c, July 36(4c. N

school children also followed the re
mains and attended the service at the 
church.

There was such an immense throng of 
women and children in the1 immediate

CANADIAN PRODUCE.
London.—Canadian cheese rules strong, with 

nothing much on offer under finest at 67s. 
Canadian -bacon is officially unchanged, bet
ter «elections rtuiging from 55s to 57s for 
leanest, and 53s to «.is for fat.

Toronto Live Stock Market.

Dropped Dead in Dining Room—Had 
Breathed Flames—Father and Bio- ' 
ther Severely Burned in Attempt to 
Save Her.

T

The quality of fat cattlq. does not im
prove as time passes, and the same old 
story has to be rèpeated day after day. 
that good cattle are scarce.

Fully 90 per cent, of the offerings were 
unfinished, and you could not meet a 
dealer that was satisfied with the qual
ity of the cattle he had bought.

Trade for the common cattle was not 
as good and some of the salesmen de
clined that prices were off from 15 to 20c 
per ewt.

But good to prime butchers’ were as 
high in price as they were a week ago, 
and dealers stated that it was next to 
impossible to get them.

Exporters—About twro loads and one 
or two jots of 8 in one lot, and 13 in 
another lot, sold at $4.80 to $5.15 per 
cwt. Tlieer wer 3 weighing 1,330 lbs., 
and 3 weighing 1,230 lbs., sold by McDon
ald & May bee at $5.25 per cwt. for but
cher purposes. Export bulls were quoted 
at $3.75 to $4.25 per cwt.

Butchers’—A few picked lots of good 
butchers’ cattle, 1,050 to 1,150 lbs. each, 
sold at $4.50 to $4.75. George Rountree, 
who bought the largest number of fat 
cattle, reported the butchers as follows: 
Best butchers at $4.35 to $4.75; medium 
to fairly good, $4 to $4.35 ; medium and 
good cows, $3.70 to $4; common cows 
and canners $1.50 to $2.25 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers—Gharles Zeag- 
man bought one load stoekers, 700 lbs. 
each, at $2.00 per cwt.

Milch Cows—About 00 vows changed 
hands on Wednesday and Thursday at 
$30 to $02.50 each. The bulk sold at 
about $40 to $50 each, and these 
high prices, considering the quality.

Y>al Calves—Deliveries were large, 
over 200 since Tuesday. The market was 
strong for all of good to choice quality. 
Brices were quoted from $3 to $7.25 per 
cwt. ; hut there was $7.50 per cwt. paid 
for a few prime new milk fed calves this 
week, that is, calves that sucked the 
cow.

Buffalo, March 4.—Elizabeth Brandt 
was lighting a lamp in her room in her 
home at No. 43 Leroy avenue last night 
and the head of the match flew off and 
set fire to her kimona. The girl ran 
down the front stairway and opened! he 
street door, screaming with fright.

A man passing in the street saw her, 
and dashed toward her. Mad with 
fear, she turned with the flames leaping 
high above her head and ran back and 
through a sitting room into the dining
room, where she fell dead.

Her father and brother in vain had 
tried to catch her and beat out the 
flames with their naked hands. Both 
are severely burned. Their eyebrows are 
all burned away. Death came quickly 
to the girl because she inhaled the flames 
deeply in her flight. The body was much 
scorched. She was only 22 years old.

The father, Henry Brandt, and tUe 
son, Arthur, were attended by Dr. (i. 
Y\\ Grabcnstatter. of No. 155 Leroy ave-

BARMAIDS FURIOUS.

Lady Drink Dispensers in Britain Fight 
for Their Rights.

London. March 4.—The thousands of

line.
The girl hail gone upstairs to retire 

and had barely reached her room when 
the family heard her cries of “Mammat 
Mamma ! ”

The girl did not cry fire and they 
knew not what was tne matter until 
they saw the blazing figure fly down 
the stairs. Had the girl called five 
there might have been some chance to 
save her, but only a slight one, for she 
must have breathed deeply of 
flames in her dash down the stairs.

THIRTEEN HUNDRED SAIL.
ItheI thought I might wash my First Contingent of Salvation Army Bmi- 

hands, so I went and< got soap and then 
made for the sink. Y\7hile washing my 
hands I saw smoke coming from the London, March 4. The Sardinian sail- 
wall near the radiator, and ran and todd ^ to-day irom London wrih 500 emi- 
Miss Maxwell of it. She told us all to grants. 2»0 of whom were English, the

balance >rencli and Italian.
The first contingent of Salvation

grants and Others.

WIPiD OUT.cause

YYc did. Wesit down and be calm.
ARKANSAS TOWN STRUCK BY 

CYCLONE.

/
Little Rock, Ark., March 4.—A special 

to the Arkansas Democrat from Hope, 
Ark., says that a destructive tornado 

Hogs,—Mr. Harris reported prices un- struck the town of Washington late last 
changed, with a weaker tendency for the n*”ht ant* almost literally wiped it out 
market. Selects, $0.90; lights and fats, of « xistence. Two negroes were sported 
$($.G5 per cwt. for fed and watered killed and several persons were injured.

Among the buildings, destroyed 
iseeds* the Presbvterian and Episcopal churches,

.Prici'3 paid at country points are: Al- Judge W.’V. hitter's residence, T. II. Wil- 
sikey fancy, $7 to $7.20; No. 1, $6 to ’ lia ins* store and the residence of Sheriff 
$ü.3ô; No. 2, $5.10 to $5.40; No. 3. $4.20 Wilson. All wires are down, 
to $4.50. ; .

Red Clover — Strong; fancy, $3.25 to !
$8.50; No. 1, $7 to $7.25; No. 2. $6.35 to I 
$6.50.

Timothy — Firm. Deliveries have not I 
been plentiful. Fancy bright Canadian. I 
mill ui it’d. $2.40 to $2.65 : No. I. $1.20 Vi I 
$2 per bushel; No. 2, $1.40 to $1.05.

■V WHOLES FAMILY DESTROYED.

Dynamite.

If you want >. breakfast food 
that will mako your mouth water 
and at the same timo prove most
healthful and nutritious . . . .

Ask your grocer for

Eradstreet’s Trad» Review'. 
Vancouver and Victoria.

"STERILIZED”
Trade has a 

ware, and the demand for iron and steel 
wholesale stocks are moving fairly well 
and collections are satisfenorv. With 
the arrival of milder weather local in
dustries have taken on a busier tone. The 
shortage of labor is still felt.

Queliee. The cold weather of the past 
week does not appear to have benefited 
wholesale trade. Orders to hand are of 
a sorting nature. Local shoe manufac
turers continue busy, and the outlook is 
encouraging, owing to the possible in
crease in duty on fine shoes imported 
iyto Canada, which will enable our niatiii-

Xo

RELIANCEsi
:BREAKFAST FOOD 
NetD, Dainty, Delicious

Sc. Tt»u
!■'

Small 
Package 

ASK FOR THE TURTLE TACK AGElHe Æ There le a baking; powder It Will 
pay you to try because it costs lees 
to you, elves bettor results, makes 
food healthful and is sold on a 
Cash Quarante® of Oatisfaotlon.

Ask your grocer for

■§§§

[Ml
Miss Maxwell's Funeral. /FIREMEN HURT. . Montreal despatch: The funeral of 

Miss Sarah Maxwell, who so nobly 
lost her life in her attempt to save 
the children at the llochelaga school 
fire on Tuesday afternoon, took place 
this afternoon., and was the occasion

facturers to specialize our product 
failures to speak of.

Hamilton. Retail trade here lias been 
rather quiet during the past week. The 
wholesale movement of spring goods con
tinues active. The delay in lhe deliveries 
of textiles, however, is causing some cori- 

Frovisiotis are criming in 
freely, but prices hold lip. 

re fair.
(Ottawa.— Retail and wholesale trade 

continues fairly brisk, and a good busi
ness is already being done in summer 
lines. Collections are a little slow, but 
there is a fairly brisk

Fop Baby’s BathROOF OF A BURNING SCHOOL BUILD
ING CAVED IN WITH THEM. R.ELIANCE

•BAKING POWDER
. you must have a soap, pure 
f enough to clean the skin, and 

del icate the petals of a rose, j 
| Such a soap is I

I "Royal Crown” 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

It is two soaps 
\ in one — toilet x I 
\ and medicated—

J for the price of 
J one. Only ioc. > 

If a cake. 3 for 25c. |
Dmiiicts mrnAere

h»ie It. '■

p. . _ of a remarkable public demonstration.
1 -k ,l,g- lurch 4. One fireman was ! An immense cortege followed the remains 

- in nui>ly injured and five others slightly j from her late residence 
early to-day at a fire caused, by ■ Cathedral.

If you want a set of

Reliance Picture Post Cards
to Christ Church

CollectionsFloral offerings were received from 
hosts of friends and associates, 
tiie schools sent pillows, wreaths and 
other offerings, i'lie pupils of the school 
destroyed in the disaster which cost .dis» 
Maxwell h-~r life had clubbed together 
to send a " mark of their esteem, wnile 
her co in rad- s of the teaching staff also ■$) 
expressed their i Tings in the same man- if

W*~FREE~mAll of

Write ue at once naming vour grocer 
and this papar and we will send you 
a set of four, lithographed in brilliant 
colors, free ; postage prepaid by ue.Î)

tone to retail

London. General business continues to 
move satisfactorily here. Retail trade I» 
fair to good, ami wholesalers are busy 
on spring and summer shipments Local
i v"

International Food Go.,
TORONTO, - CANADA

13. And fall backward, etc.—They had 
had great light, and this made them 
great sinners, and thov deserved
riV V. •• e ' :r.i>P •-
G /d w .u •• •• 4- ». .....

X
A JThe teachers of the Protestant School

three
•x •.«*

‘ ‘ ’f.*e "in T» •'«•dale di-'.rict lu»« beer, purchased P'vrd utt •<:«*.•.! i:: a body
.v j.;- :-vi- . i.u'.l u dollar# :• ’•
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"”,neK“.«ï:I salt rheum cured.
•'•sasrtiMr- iSiESfi

tha^yw hï«Ptetraÿ^d yourtoïf. Ttwr înformîd'man^of^er hiendsTwho l’ad ‘roubIe . indicate? £“£«!! a handicap; that her army ,as a homo-
much «giet having concealed your first told all the others, that the , new star, b,ood “ *“ a P°“?“?d ,state‘ 8eD0U9 unit, does not exist; that it is
encounter with that evil man from Sir , the unknown poetess, would be present. , P0130” •“ the blo?d.!;ha't j??8*9 quassi-impenal and subject to the forces

sruLbsLSuESL^tj! “Sitir^Sî5tiS=t~- grr&4rC*“v;.itr .s»»• ’ 8 the names- Osborne, clerk of the Township of Ken- . (uture „ith enthusiasm. They re-
“fadv Tester” “Mr Ruthven Lester” nebec» Frontenac County, Ont., writes: _rd the Chinese soldier with contempts^uK5,,”s5tr^s. asM&xX! ï,vtt *'v$£irs&?

Lste/could, therefore, only be Miss El- band*- .bF * ™? îlT tortura of afraid to mareh frora Pekin to CSS5°n
mer. bl??d' Î cndu?îd the tortures of -n the (ace of any opposition that OMna

A murmur of irrepressible admiration th'» t8rrlble dl6«?*> totiome at present can produce.’
greeted her appearance as Lady Lester ”nlF *ho8e who have been similarly af- when it is remcmbered that these 
conducted her through the drawing- h“jffLt°i could same e0,diers which are now calling for
rooms toward the place where the duch- J , ■ , ,,1 , the admiration of the military critics of
ess stood to welcome her guests. . jï^kSl lTh!SS failed ten nationa were 0nl7 ye*terday the

The facts of her antecedents, as well !“'£!? .* dgc^>r_bat .h.'.9 tiwatment failed epearmen o{ china., antediluvian army,
as of her present social rank, were un- whi| . ... ^,,1. . , f ,,r and as such the expression of her ana-
known or ignored. That she was Laura 1. , . ■ " chronistic art, one is able -to grasp the
®"“. thoœ:MZeV/y Lest <*?* ha, made toward

and «-F the time I had faken about. a mihter, regene,atron.
the favor of the most exclusive conserva- d°f" I. was completely cured an
tor of rank present. That her beauty, J have not since had the slightest re
dross, and address were all of a very turn of the trouble. I can heartily re-
high order, was another recommend»- commend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilto to all
tion, though probably a less important simdarjjferoro. an<1
one* skin eruptions with salves and outward

applications. These troubles are rooted in 
the blood and can only be cured through 
the rich, red blood Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills actually make. Thi« simple medi
cal fact should be known to everyone.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla not only cure 
skin diseases, but all other troubles 
caused by bad blood, such as anaemia, 
with its headaches, sideaches and back
aches, heart palpitation, indigestion, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, St. Vitus dance 
and the special ailments that afflict so 
many many women and growing girls.
You can get these pills from your medi
cine dealer or by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

YOU’RE SURE had been.
To Appreciate-# H You are a Japan Tea Drinker.

SALADA
GREEN TH#"

n !

iy-
“I free you to do so, but it will be in 

vain! in vain! All Hades cannot undo 
what I haye done to-day," said Helen, 
in exultation.

The carriage rolled rapidly back to 
Grosvenor Square. When they arrived 
they were met aa usual in the hall by 
Sir Vincent Lester, who greeted them 
with much surprise, exclaiming:

back early. No one is ill, I

Same in Flavor as Japan, Only More Delicious.
Lead Packets only. 25c, 30c, 40c, SOc and OOc per lb. AT ALL GROCERS. 

HIGHEST AWARD, ST. LOUIS, 1004.

0090060
“You are 

hope.”§ No, Sir Vinoent; but as soon as you 
have disposed of your unhappy charge 
I must have an interview with you” 
said Misa Elmer, in a peremptory 
ner.I TRIAL FOR LIFE O man-

Certainly, Miss Elmer. James, show 
Miss Elmer into the library; I will at
tend upon you there immediately, Miss 
Elmer, said the baronet, leading away 
Mrs. Ravenscroft, who, in passing, turned 
upon the governess a look of wild defi- 
anoe and triumph.

Laura Elmer went in to the library 
and threw herself into an easy chair to 
await the coming of the baronet, who 
now entered.

He advanced smiling, and saying:
“Miss Elmer, I feel myself much flat

tered by this mark of confidence. It is 
an honor-----”

“A truce to compliments, if you pleace, 
Sir Vincent. Forgive my interruption, 
but I have that to communicate which 
may make you grave enough,” said 
Laura Elmer, very seriously.

The baronet bowed, took a seat oppo
site to her, and became politely attentive.

“What I have to communicate, Sir 
Vincent, relates to the unhappy young 
lady from whom we have just parted.”

“Helen Ravenscroft!” exclaimed the 
baronet, in alarm. “She has told yo.u

O

§I HAVE NEW SEISMIC THEORY.

e©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©© British Naturalists Ascribe Quakes to 
Rearrangement of Barth's Axis.

Apropos of the Jamaican earthquake, 
it may be recalled that Professor John 
Milnes, the great English seismic author
ity, has advanced a theory to account 
for recent disturbances of this character 
manifested here and abroad in various 
parts of the world. This theory has been 
held tenable by Sir Norman Lockyer and 
Professor Archenbold. Professor Milnes 
declares that the disturbances are due 
not to a merely normal readjustment of 
the earth’s strata or to the shifting of 
the surface to meet a gradual contract
ing of the surface to meet a gradual con
traction in the size of the globe, but are 
caused by displacement of the globe it
self from its true axis and are really 
due to the jar incident to the subsequent 
swing back of the earth updn that true 
axis.

It is conceivable that such a return 
movement to the axis as well as the ori
ginal distortion would cause a tremen
dous strain upon the crust and could eas
ily account for the most terrific seismic 
convulsions imaginable.

Sir Norman Lockyer declares further 
that the deviation from the true axis is 
due to the great sunspots which recently 
sent more energy to the earth than at 
any other time during the thirty-five 
years’ sunspot period and which, through 
the great differences in the correspond
ing temperatures, caused the formation 
of vast ice masses at one or the other of 
the poles of such weight that the dis
tortion takes place, to be subsequently 
remedied by other variations.—Philadel
phia Ledger.

Laura Elmer looked down upon the 
steel engraving that formed the frontis
piece of the Album of Beauty.

Yes, it was tin* same lovely face, the 
same sweet, serious young face, veiled 
by the same fall of fair ringlets. The 
attitude was pensive, the graceful «head 
bowed like a fair lily, and resting upon 
the taper hand. Her costume was rich 
and gorgeous, as became her rank; but 
the expression of her softly-closed lips 
and thoughtful eyes seemed to repeat 
the words, “1 know that this pageantry 
is passing away. 1 am but a poor player- 
peeress who must fret, her hour upon the 
stage until the fanoe is over, and then 
be seen no more.’ ,

No such thought crossed the mind of 
Laura Elmer as she gazed upon the fair 
portrait. She only asked herself:

“Shall tlie world win this sweet crea
ture? Alas, she must be more than 
woman, more than human, if this sud
den elevation; this dazzling success, this "This is morbid, very morbid, my 
bewildering adulation, doc*» not utterly dear. Yon really must banish 
spoil her. She has been in town now thoughts,” said Laura, so gravely that 
many weeks and has not called to see Rose suddenly laughed and said: 
me . Has she already forgotten her fer- “Rut I did not come here to be lec- 
vent expressions of friendship?” tureef for croaking, Miss Elmer: I came

Miss Elmer was interrupted by a rap to sec you. to talk over all that 
at the door. passed since we met and especially to

“Come in,” she said, closing and lay- bring you this book.” 
ing aside the book. And, to the ludicrous astonishment of

“Good morning. Miss Elmer. I beg Laura Elmer, Rose produced the third 
you will pardon my intrusion, and send COpy Qf that poem that had been affer
me off if it is unseasonable, said Mr. e(j ^er
Cassinove, entering. But Laura drifted easily from the book

“I am quite at leisure. 1’ray sit down, ; 0t]lor topics, and she and Rose fell 
replied Laura, smiling to observe that jn^ a familiar conversation, talking of 
he also had in his hand a book that he mucii that had passed since they last 
was about to offer to her notice. met, which to relate would only be to

He bowed and took the proffered seat, repeat events with which the reader is 
saying: already acquainted.

“I 'have but lately become acquainted And Rose terminated her visit—tlie 
with the rare merit of a poem about happiest visit, she declared that 
which the whole literary world has been had made since coming to town, 
talking and writing for the laet two I “There are gleams of sunshine on the 
months. You have not read it. I hope j shadiest path,” said Laura Elmer, when 
that .youwill permit me to recommend a wa3 jeft alone; and she fell into a plea- 
work'xjrhyh, to a mind like yours, will gant reverie that lasted until the ser- 
riolily repay perusal.” vant came to announce the carriage for

And he laid the volume before her. the aftemoon drive.
Ijaura Elmer blushed deeply as #he She then quickjv put on her bonnet and 

took it up. mantle and went down to the front hall
“I am much indebed to you for your where she was met by Sir Vincent and 

kindness, Mr. Cassinove. I have been Mrs. Ravenscroft.
reading this morning what I consider to Laura’s position toward Mrs. Ravens- 

- be the best, review that has yet been croft was growing daily more embarras- 
written upon this poem. As you like Bing since the day of that unhappy 
tl'.c poem, perhaps you would also like young ladv’s rencounter with the strang- 
the review,■’ *lic said, tendering the last *vr i„ the park "her conduct had been 
number of the Gentleman’s Magazine. marked by a singular anxiety and vig- 

It was now Cassinove’s turn to 'blush ilance. The present occasion was no ex- 
d ce ply—so deeply that, as he met the ception to the rule, but was destined 
eyes of ]>aura Elmer, mutual conscious- very much to complicate the duties and 
ness flashed from eye to eye, from heart perplex the mind of Laura Elmer. The
to heart, from soul to soul, suddenly re- carriage door had scarcely closed upon puiptfr Will
veal ing the truth. them when Helen Ravenscroft, keeping

“You are the reviewer,” said the j her veil down, peered anxiously through One morning Rose received a copy of 
glanoe of Laura. every window in turn. As the carriage new edition of the poem that all the

“And you the poet,’ said that of Cassi- j rolled on, this course of watchfulness world was talking about.
was still pursued, until at length, just Turning to the title page to discover 

The heart of the young man beat as they' were about to enter the park, who had sent it, she burst into an ex-
quickly J lis color came and went. the restless woman suddenly became still clamation of joy, with the words:

•‘I might have known it! I might have and contented. “Oh, how stupid of me! 1 should
known it! That glorious poem is but Laura Elmer looked out and saw the have known it! Why, an idiot might 
another phase of the poet woman,” he ’ cause of the sudden change. The person have known that much!” 
thought, and what ncxr he might have j whose appearance she had evidently “What is it, dear Rose?” exclaimed the 
«lid ! r ù •:u‘ is uncertain, for at that . watched and Imped for was at hand— duchess.
instant a door opened and a servant an- • that, is to say. tho light haired man was “Why, 1 ought to have known at once
nouiived : ^ __ ; riding attendance upon the carriage. w}.() XVas the "author of •Woman.’ and l

“Lady Etheridge ! { Laura Elmer's face flushed with in- was an idiot not to have known it!”
And the next instant Rose was in the ’tfignaition. She suddenly pulled tlm “Oh! tile nuthor’t name is there! Who

arms of Laura. ^ check-string and ordered the coachman is she, then?” «
Cassinove. with a bow, had quietly re- . lo turn and drive buck to the house: “Why. Laura Elmer, of course! I was

treated from the room. __ 'hut^the man. not .fully comprehending very, very dull not\o have known it
in ad- ; tl,0 unexpected order, only drew up, and | before!” X A Marriage Bureau.

I j touching his hat, waited for further dir- -Ixiura. Elmer! Your friend, Laura ,iTi, , . . . . .javiui.i “It s CO easy to complaia, sighed an agaatElmer! She who was brought up a»d ^ tho New yorlE Telepllone CompMy, as
educated as the Baroness Elhendge! Aie ltetencd t„ the twentieth complaint of 
you surer’ executed the duchess. moralag; . but ,r you know the facts—

“Wiiy, of course. 1 am sure now. i ,.It lsn.t tllC gir;S’ fau 
. ., .. ought to have been sure at first. Look,; arc not properly trained; tho trouble is‘bosom, threw it out at the feet ot the £ „ r ; eaxrh girl is doing the work of two. Wo

Rose herself, glared at the rider, who. leaping from his horse, pick- - , ° ,, \ , .. . < simply can’t get operators enough, and tho=e
queenly form of Laura Elmer, arraved od it un. ami then springing into his sad- . .. aL openotl îe 1 i we do got we can’t keep
in its »:ru|>!.' dr--s ,:f black serge. And die ro<W vapid!./ away. Helen dropped *nK ‘’‘•‘‘".nelt^anw-irod" the ‘ word*? 1 rv'7'hAri”^SUth.-.thcYcr a’woman cn 
the royal brow with its plain blinds of back into lier scar amt burst into a hor- *'p,m wl.icl» appt.u • - , _ Lurr (1;lt t^tweei
black hair: then at the surroin'liutf-., rible laugh. {“Worn:;:.: a l’mNn. L\ L: u.u . nu-i. t ;l w«:k from our
the > -.'a: .1. with t’:.* -ignsof men- “in the ri.vre rf Heaven; what have And. then turning a Ly iv.u. >ae t.x- and marnr oif Lotwccai;.:..^/ ;hil.ii.wt -in niiiuuiv.ilh ui the words-- a week—over 4.OJ0 last ><.ar ..1 ManhattanhibiLia an i r. 1 . ..... . _ alone! Many of these leave without a days*

"lo Rosamond, l»aiuncss y-L''.'1 c'k"’ warning; do you woTtttdrvhe'service is poo. ?
tho love of Lama Elmer. June l-i. ^n<i jls -m our own doing, too for most of
J SUU *’ them meet their futhure husbandd over our

“J*aura Elmer: Uura timer! who» “
education and whose antecedents fit i«ei ---------
to adorn any rime, uml whose census 

; entitles her to the very highest consid
eration! Katherine, my dear, sit down 
immediately, and write her an invita
tion to oui- pu. Ly of the tenth. There 
is time enough yet, if you send it off fin- 
ineili.itrly, 1 will call on her myself 
to-day. I hope she will soon resign her 
iluaiion n is ridiculous, a woman cf 

her genius; however, 1 suppose genius 
be said to consecrate every posi-

tal drudgery, and, last of all, her own
Lady Lester and Mr. Ruthven Lester 

relaxed their polite attentions, and 
Laura Elmer became the lioness of the 
evening.

Laura, in returning home with the 
Lesters, was occupied with but 
thought.

“Shall I see Cassinove to-night, and bid 
him goqà-night. before we retire?”

Her êecret hope was gratified. He 
standing in the hall when they en-

magnifioent array, and sighed deeply:
“It is- a long, tedious play, is it not,* 

Miss Elmer?”
never

“What play, ray dear!”
“This comedy of The Changeling, in 

which they make poor Rose take the 
part of the baroness,” she said.

“My dear, -how incredulous you ture of 
your good fortune. The history of the 
past twenty yearn was indeed a play, 
as far as we were concerned. The history 
of the present is a reality. Believe it, 
accept it and improve it.”

Rose shook her head sadly, and, pres
sing her hand upon her bosom, said:

“Ah, Miss Elmer! deep in my heart 
here I feci how unreal is all I see around 
me. Yes, Miss Elmer, sooner or later the 
poor little sparrow will be plucked of 
her bird-of-paradise plumage, ap'd it will 
be well if she is not left to shiver and 
die of cold.”

was
entered.

Lady Lester was in great good-humor, 
aiid came in complimenting Miss Elmer. 
Seeing Mr. Cassinove, she said:

“Ah, Mr. Cassinove, you should have 
seen what a sensation our friend creat
ed at the Duchess oi Bcresleigh’s party 
to-night. Congratulate her, sir.”

The duchess and her friends are rather 
to be congratulated, madam,” said Mr. 
Cassinove .gravely and sweetly, as he 
bowed to Lady Èlmer.

Their eyes met.
“The approbation of 

friend is better than the admiration of 
the whole world besides,” said Laura 
Elmer, in a tone that made his heart 
thrill with joy.

“Good night,” she said, holding out her 
hand, receiving and returning the slight 

that sent him happier to his

HIS CROP IS TREES.
“She has told me nothing. Sir Vincent. 

She has confided in me no more than 
you have.”

Laura then related all she knew and 
had learned regarding Miss Ravenscroft 
and the mysterious man with fair hair 
and light blue eyes.

When she concluded with the most re
cent incident, in w'hich Miss Ravenscroft 
had flung a letter from the window and 
declared that she had done what could 
not be undone, the baronet’s face turned 
ghastly white, his head dropped upon his 
chest—he seemed completely overwhelm
ed and crushed.

Laura Elmer looked at him ju^ terror, 
and then started toward the bell-rope, 
when the baronet raised his hand, with 
the one word, “Stop!”

The tone was peremptory, though the 
word was almost inarticulate.

“Miss Elmer, .th$rc are times when be
lief in the fatalism of the Turks, and 
the pvedestinism of the Calvinists forces 
itself upon my conviction, and I think 
that we are not only fore-doomed to 
commit certain crimes, but that every 
means will be taken to insure our doing 
so. Miss Elmer, I esteem and respect 
you, and wish to stand well with you. 
I pray you, therefore, whatever the next 
few days bring forth, judge of me as 
leniently as you can—as of one who 
has been4 more sinned against than sin
ning.’ And, with one final request, I 
will bid you good morning: and that is, 
that you will speak of the events of 
this day to no living soul unless you 
should be judicially called upon to do 
so.”

THE FORESTER AIMS TO PRODUCE 
TREES AS GRAIN IS PRODUCED.one esteemed

“A fanner whose crop ia trees” has 
been aptly suggested aa a definition of 
a forester. CarefuPconsideration of the 
definition will go far toward removing 
the haze under which the terms “for
estry” and “forester” lie in the average 
mind.

The farmer’s aim in his work ia dia-

has

pressure
Laura Elmer retired to her room, but 

the adventures of the night were not yet 
over. In her life of isolation and soli
citude she had formed the habit of read
ing in her chamber every night until she 
became sleepy ” “ '

tinctly utilitarian, and the same is true 
of the forester. In raising a field of 
wheat the farmer pays an exceedingly 
small amount of attention to the aes
thetic side of the situation; it doesn’t 
matter to him whether the field of 
wheat looks pretty or not. What he 
wants is to bring the wheat to maturity 
and then harvest it and get it away to 
the mill or the elevator. He can’t afford 
to leave it just, because he thinks it is 
pretty.

Now apply the definition to the for
ester. Put trees in the place of wheat. 
The forester is raising trees to supply a 
demand for timber, just.as the farmer 
is raising wheat to supply a demand for 
brea4stuffs. The aesthetic side of the 
situation may appeal to him, but at the 
same time he must recognize that the 
aesthetic side is entirely subordinate, 
and that his object is to supply the de
mand for lumber.

Forestry is the care of forest trees un
der forest conditions. The care of shade 
trees does not come under forestry at 
all. True, trees used as shade trees are 
usually forest trees; but no one who has 
been in a forest will for a moment main
tain that they are growing under forest 
conditions. The care of shade trees is 
arboriculture, and the arboriculturist is 
seeking to produce beauty of form in the 
tree, while the forester is after a long 
trirtik, clear of branches, which will pro
duce the largest possible amount of tim
ber.

Mcwuiv __ -e For this purpose she
always kept'a volume on hand. Tlic book 
now in progr- 
be “Ivanhoe.”
by the events of the day to go at 
sleep, Laura looked about for her book, 
without being able to find it. Then sud
denly, recollecting that she had left it in 
the drawing-room below stairs, and feel
ing the more anxious to read it because 
it happened to be out of her way, she 
threw on her dressing-gown, took a tap
er, and went softly down the stairs to re
possess herself of her missing treasure. 
The house was 
seemed buried 
still small hour

of perusal happened to 
Feeling too much excited 

once to

ess

she SAVED BABY’S Lift
There are many mothers through

out Canada who do not hesitate to 
say that Baby’s Own Tabletax< have 
saved the lives of their little one». 
One of these is Mre. John Sbortill, 
Georgetown, Ont., who says: “I have 
no hesitation in saying that I behove 
that Baby’s Own Tablets saved way 
little girl’s lifa From the time my 
•little girl was three months old she 
cried all the time with indigestion., 
She was frail and puny; her food did 
her no good, and I was literally worn 
out taking care of her. The doctor 
treated her for some time, and fin- _ 
ally told us he could do no more for 
her, and we did not expect she would 
get better. It was then I learned of 
Baby's Own Tablets, and decided) ix> 
try them. Before I had given her a 
box of the Tablets there was a great 

Her digestion was 
and her bowels, 

been terribly constipated;
From that time

te still; the world 
deep repose of the

a quit
£7

As she reached the lower landing a 
sudden draught from the library door, 
that stood open immediately on the left 
at the foot of the staircase, blew o(ut the 
taper. At the samS» moment the sight 
within that library spellbound her to 
the spot with astonishment. The lights 
were all out*, but, by the smoldering fire 
at the grate, she saw the figures of two 
men seated at the writing tables near 
the rug. The one with his face fronting 
the fireplace was Sir Vincent Lester, and 
even in the red and lurid light of the 
dying fire his face was ghastly pale, his 

Jarows were corrugated, and great drops 
of agony were beaded upon his forehead.

The other figure sat with his back to
ward the door, and, consequently, liis 
face was hidden from Laura Elmer; but 
by the general contour of his form, and 
by the peculiar air of his head, and es
pecially by his light hair, she recognized 
him as the mysterious trangcr who had 
twice met Mrs. Ravenscroft in the park, 
nnd whose relations with the family of 
Sir Vincent seemed, too, as baleful 
they were inexplicable.

(To be continued.)

Miss Elmer gave the required prom, c, 
and retired, full of sad thoughts, from 
the library.

improvement, 
match 
which
moved regularly, 
she * began1 to thrive splendidly, and i» 
now as healthy a child as you could 
wish to see. We are now never with
out a box of the Tablets in the 
house, 
promptly
of babies and young children, 
the mother has the guarantee of & 
Government analyst that this medi
cine contains jjp opiate or harmful 
drug. Sold by all medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box, from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Go., Brockville,

improved,

While the forester’s management lias 
utilitarian ends, still the forest, under 
his management, will continue .to be the 
thing of beaufcy it has exer been. The 
visitor will continue to find there rest 
and recreation, ami it will still remain 
the home of the wild game, just as the 
German forests—the best managed in 
the world—arc now. But the crop of 
timber cut from the forest will be larger 
and better, and the trees will be cut 
when they are mature, and not alldwed 
to remain*until they become overripe and 
decay; for it is just as possible to leave 
trees until they are overripe as it is to 
leave wheat until too ripe.

Baby’s Own Tablets w$H 
cure all the minor ailment» 

ami

i

Ont.*1 did rot send.u'p my 
van cry dear M-isi*. Elmer.
wished so ihii:!i lo see yon. whether you i celions, 
would nr iu>. i)n you forgive aie!” in- j While Mi-s Elmer was hurriedly re
quired Rc.-e. bashfully.

“Most w-deome inti tuler, y-yi/’ replied ilvleu "llavonsero.fi suddenly let down the 
Laura, in t. iiing her visitor Î-1 the"most other, and. snatching a lettof from her 
comfort£u>io cluir.

because ♦
Useful Hints.

you forgive aie?” in- j Most fashionable women now send 
their furs to a cold-storage warehouse 
when it is time to put them out of the 

of the destructive moth, for, be-

i \V!ii]e Mi-s Elmer was hurriedly re- 
• posting her orders from one window.

1 It: it isn't that they 
that THE NEW CHINESE ARMY. way

sides being an absolute preventive of tlje 
ravages of that post, the cold-storage \ 
treatment retains in perfection the soft 
irions which adds so much to the value of 
furs.

A very pretty and inexpensive 
for a dining-table when not in use 1» 
made of a dull shade of green burlap, 
the Jour corners being adorned 
three large disks, embroidered solid with 
green’couching eilk, and just a glimmer 
of gilt thread to add to the richness.

Glass pitchers with silver lid; are to 
he recommended to all persons who are 
in the habit of having drinking water 
in their rooms overnight, for it is well 
known that standing
many impurities from the surrounding 
air.

Not Yet a Modern Army, But on the 
Way to Perfection.greatest iuar- 

lgagetl 
nty and eighty

rtiou cckevi. To-day China's soldiers arc armed withtetv.-evn sevei 
l:.rtr

’ :». hundred tiie best products of German and Japan
ese skill. They arc trained by Japanese 
officers in strategy and tactics. They 
arc equipped, with signal balloons, wire
less telegraphy, aijd a Red Cross Soci
ety, says Harper's Weekly.

Their officers arc graduates of excel
lent military schools, established in va
rious parts of the empire, in the faculties 
of which are to be found a large pro
portion of German and Japanese in- 

Modern history has put one

y o.ï L-vî v.x •

l Assigned to a Bançeroua Task.
“Yes, I had to quit.”

■4T thought you liked the newspaper 
biz.”

“I did until the managing editor in
sisted' that I ask Senator Platt what he 
thought of trial marriages.”—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

Rapid changes of teinperature are hard 
on the toughest constitution.

t
The conductor passing from the heated 

inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature 
cf the platform—the canvasser spending an 
hour or so in a heated building^ and then 
v/a’hing against a biting wind—know the 
difficulty of avoiding coid.

Scott*j Emzelsion strengthens the A, 
body so that it can better withstand the 
danger cf cold from changes of temperature.

it will help you to avoid taking cold. C0C

SiAAAÂ
WSrW

water absorbs1 structors.
other example of a nation so thorough
ly, so rapidly and so earnestly renovat
ing an antiquated and useless military 
system as China. That exampid ia Ja- The Independent Farmer.

Comparative!ynspeaking, what an af- 
indepundent gentleman the 

farmer iis. The city man is the victim 
r.f the butcor, the baker and the poor 
bus maker. He pays for everything he 
gets except air and would be glad to 
pay for that if he could get the country 
kind. Not so the farmer. Though hie 
fields are broad and his fences high and 
strong, he has a neighborly feeling for 
everyone wbe>ftvc3 within ten miles of 
him. His pastures and poultry yards 
supply his meat and eggs, hia garden 
fills his vegetable cellar every fall and 
his fruithouse is stocked with fresh 
canned and cured fmrts in abundance. 
He works leisurely through the spring 
and early summer, rushes a little during 
harvest and then spend* the winter do
ing the chord* and outing his year's fueL

pan.
lion; ami 1 really must secure this new 
Jitvi.1,1 y star fur our party on the tenth! 
Are you wriling the invitation, Kather
ine?”

“Yes, mamma.”
“Oh, J am so overjoyed! My dear Miss 

I might have known that she

China’s army is en route to perfection. 
Will it arrive Ï Has it wearied by the 
way? In the march ahead of too great 
distance? These are the questions now 
asked as the result of the second annual 
manoeuvres of the Chinese imperial 
army, which took place hear Chank-te-

1ÈM
$|îïî

fluent and

»
4' M

Elmer!
only could have written that poem!”

| claimed Rose, delightedly.
Tho duchess rang, and ordered her car

riage, and then turning to Rose, said:
"1 shall "call on Miss Elmer this morn

ing: but must leave it to you to por- 
” suadc her to accept our invitation of 

the tenth.
lady of Miss .Elmer’s pride and delicacy 
may shrink from Hie idea of appearing 
in circles which once she might have hon
ored as the Baroness Etheridgs of Swin
burne, but which she can now grace only

© Fu.ox-
As was said by one of the experts:

“The manoeuvres wc.c good, but not 
startling. They were more or leas of a 
disappointment. Last year those who 
came to scoff remained to praise.

“Enough could not be said in approba
tion. The press went mad. The yellow 
peril was imminent—at hand, in fact. All 
Europe was agitated. America wonder
ed* and the world nt largo entertained 
new ideas of China!1 and her army.

“This year there was no illusion. Crlt- —Portland Oregonian
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THE ATHENS REPORTER,yJr. MAR. 1907

* SENDING MONEY
—WANTED—3000 feet of 
«tnniters for tide walks, delivered 
Bollw mill, Athens. Apply to E. „ T 
Purcell or A. W. Blanchard, road Ue0 
com miss loners.

m i cedar Loss of Appetite
G. A. McCLARY

Fine High Grade
at

w J

STATIONERY 1 when the blood needs puri- 
mching, for then the bloodtying and

fails to givt) the digestive organs the 
stimulus necessary for the proper per
formance of their functions. SpringBANK MONEY ORDERS

A Comparison Hood’s Sarsaparilla is pre-eminently if* _ 
the medicine to take. It makes the | <1 
blood pure and rich, and strengthens ! < * 
all the digestive organs. \ < ^

"I have used Hood's Sarsaparilla as a ! ! 
spring medicine and find It excellent. My j 5 
brother-in-law used it for blotches on his ; 
face and was perfectly cured. He has not i 
been troubled aluce." Habold Pabxer, 
Peterborough, Ont.

Offering fare payable without charge at any Bank in Canada. Not onr 
branches only. They cost

$5 and under
Over $ 5 to $10.............06
Over 10 to 30
Over 30 to 50

at half price during holiday week. Pioneer, Toronto.
The townships of Leeds and Lan-.- 

downe are divided into Rear and 
Front under seperate municipal or 
gamzations. Some time ago the 
Front of Leeds and Lansdowne carried 
a local option by-law by 411 to 338 
a majority cf 73. The law bas so' 
grown there through effective opera 
tion that in the recent election, it was 
sustained bv a vote of 542 to 206 a 
majority of 386.

The rear

::03
We are oflering an unusually 

. fine line of .Wm. Coates & Son,
Jswslsre and Opticflui*,

Urockvflle, Ont.

10 # ' (►15 <*China
Glassware and 

Grockery
THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA S

E. S. CLOW, Manager. Hood’s Sarsaparilla $ATHENS BRANCH
itablished 186 I® the world’s great blood purifier and 

tonic. 100 doses one dollar.part of these townships is 
not quite so populous, but in the vote 
on the local option by law on January 
7th last, the poll stood 220 for and 
-16 against the adoption of the by. 
law ; thus in a much smaller vote, 
and yet by a much larger majority 
than first obtained in the Front, the 
electors of the rear declared them 
selyes for local option, but here the 
the three.fifths requirement steps in 
and prevents the benefits that the 
citizens' from the Front have em 
phatically approved of.

for this season's trade and you x 
are invited to see it. Beautiful !, 
goods at attractive prices. ”HOLSTEINS

- - - - - FOR SALE-----
Local and General Miss Lena Fair is visiting friends 

in Gananoque.

—Spear’s moving pictures at town 
hall Wednesday, March 13th.

Mr. Jss. Patterson and family have 
moved to their farm at Glen Morris.

many friends of Mr. John 
Caras regret to hear of his 
illness.

5sons:
gThe People’s ColumnMr. A. E. Donovan returned to 

Toronto on Monday.

Mr. D. C. Conway of Delta spent 
Sunday in Athens.

^ Mr. Wm. Steacy has moved into 
Mrs. Addison’s house on Wil tee st.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lee spent 
Sunday with friends in Plum Holiow.

Mrs. Craft Niblock of Almonte is 
visiting friends in Athens.
^ Mrs. Percy Alford of Orono is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. W. Gibson.

Born, at Westport, on Friday, 
March 1st, to Mr. and Mra. A. J. 
Slack, a son.

Rev. 1. N. Beckstedt is spending 
a part of the week in Chester ville, 
Ont.

Everything in Groceries. Call 
* t and see our beautiful eilverwear 

premiums.
, Heifers coining in, year old bulls,

lieifer and hull calves—all thorough
bred, pedigreed stock Will be sold 
cheap to quick buyers

Adf£!È“ ^<2ftSSSBJS :
The

recent Propertyfor Sale
rpHE undersign.
-I and lot on Is 
apply to

5 G. A. McCLARY a;

A Medal Contest will be held on 
Monday evening, March 18th. For 
particulars see next week’s Reporter.

In his adv’t this week Mr. G. 
McClary invites attention to his offer
ing of china, crockery, etc.

See posters of Spear’s moving picture 
exhibition to he given in town hall 
next Wednesday evening.

Mrs. H. S. loffey, of Portland, was 
called to Athens by the illness of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jos. Jones.

- ed offe 
aac 8

ere for sale her house 
treet. For particulars

8 tf MISS EMPEY, Athens.
3

SpecialÏ For SaleI E. C. TRIBUTE
Ê two-year-old bull and seven choice '

E. J. KOWSOM.
.(SALE
É %
I °F 1

ALBERT R. HANT0N Standard GroceriesFrankville Ontario

Eggs For Hatching
I' îraRetedGkm=B9!aCk MiD°rCe8' Rhode

SIM MANHARDT, Athens.

• i

Canned Goods 
Package Goods 
Bulk Goods 
Teas 
Coffees 
Sundries

I| Primroses, Azaleas and 1 
| Cyclamens

II R- B. Heather’s 1
OTHERS

ARE GIVIN6 AWAY

PROFITS
All the best 
brands of—Arrangements have beenMiss Mary Trickey returned home 

Friday from a visit to friends in 
Massena, N.Y.

Public service will be held in St. 
Paul’s church (Presbyterian) next) 
Sunday morning at 10.30.
TCMr. Eric Jones is home from his 
school on account of the illness of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jones.

Miss Myrtle Stevens of Elgin re
turned home on Friday after a weeks 
visit with friends here.

Mr. T. G. Stevens is offering special 
furniture values this spring. See hie 
ail v’t

Mrs. John Gilroy and children who 
haye been visiting here during the 
past month went home on Saturday 
last.

—Mils Payne cordially invites you to the 
Spring opening of trimmed millinery on 
Maroh 26th, (over W. H. Johnston’s hard
ware store.)—"Apprentices Wanted.”

A Chicago business house advertises 
for red-headed boys. The manager 

| aaYs they are qui ker and smarter 
j than the other boys.

The prospects indicate high prices 
for fodder cheese, and factories will 
probably open rather earlier than 
usual this season.

—Whatever you miss don’t miss the 
moving picture of the San Francisco 
disaster at the town hall, Wednesday. 
March 13th.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Davison re. 
turned to their home in Boston, Mass.

I yesterday, after an extended visit 
with friends here and in neighboring 
towns

■—Bet the children come and have a 
good laugh at “Buster Brown and his 
dog Tige” : Edison’s moving picture 
of this famous play at the Athens 
town hall, Wednesday March 18.

Smith’s Falls cannot supply houses 
for the new men engaged on the double 
track from that town to Montreal. 
The people say there are 200 houses in 
arrears.

completed 
with Mr. Spear for an exhibition of 
moving pictures in town hall on Wed 
nesday evening, March 13th. MONEY TO LOAN

IT1HB undersigned has a large sum of mon 
to l080 08 real estate security at low esi rates!—If you wish to see something pretty 

and artistic, see the famous cloak act 
performed by M tbel Barnv-ce Speare 
at the Athens town hall, Wednesday 
March 13.

Now Is the time to have your ship ping 
labels for syrup cans printed. These can 
be neatly and cheaply printed on shor t 
notice at the BEPOBTBB Office.

The Rev. Mr. Hughes visited the 
Editor, Mr. Donnelley, in the hospital 
on Tuesday and reports that he i s 
gaining ver y nicely.
—See the “Bold Bank Bo bbery in 
thirty dramatic acts produced in life 
motion pictures” at the Athens town 
hall, Wednesday March 13.

Chioce Confections
All the leading confectionery 

houses in Ontario are represent
ed in our complete stock of table 
delicacies.

Mooney's ) Chocolate Chips 
Still > Salted Peanuts

) Boston Baked Bean .

Tel. *23; G. H. 56.

Floral work made in the latest styles.

aswaoK-— — UrTfTMl 4» Si SI ''

W. S.BUELL.
H I Office Dunham Block Block ville^nt6* 6t°

For Sale or to Let

I

Our Price Reductions 
«it all manufactured Furs.

This is the time of year when we 
would rather give the Profits and 
get the Cash turn over for the goods.

The Reliability and Quality of 
our Furs are well-known. See them 
. *urs Remodelled and Repaired 
in the latest styles.

continues *

ALMBRON BONSTEEL, Athens.

uwwum-1
BRAIN TRAINING jl

Lead, Ml

Smokers and Chewers—Your 
own particular brand of Cigars 
and Tobacco always in Stock. 
The Only Pipe that

INotice

One buggies, one truck wagon.
See these articles-terms to suit purchaser.

E. D. WILSON, Athens

We have a well earned reputa
tion for doing excellent work. 
We train the brain to think, the 
eye to see and the hand to act. 
Our results prove our statements. 
Our attendance for the

you would 
use is waiting your inspection. 
Come and seeF. J. Griffin

Manufacturing Furrier 47-tfpresent
term outnumbers anything in our 
past history. E. C. TributeBox 78.

King St., East The results were so favorable at the 
undenominational

Bbockville

FRONTENAC 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

KIRCSTO* - ONTARIO

meeting Saturday 
evening in the old town hall that it 
was decided to hold another meeting 
Saiurday evening at the same place, 
at 7.30 o’clock. The public are cor
dially invited

Notice to Creditors
f1

in cue matter or the estate of Caroline

8gSs®itfjral@Sr.,a5ss?£ 1
that all creditors and others having claims & 
against tbe estate of the said Caroline Frances 
Boyd, who died on or about the eighth day of 
November. 190b. are required on or before the I 

dvy of March, 1907. to send by post I £ 
m or dflllver to Ormaud Green, Oak Leaf j § 

post office, or T. R Beale. Athens post office |! 
executors of the last will and testaient of the 2 
said deceased, their Christian and surnames. 58

he?d b ’ thdmhe nature of the ’ «fournies, if any, @
Aj/f„rtC>ke notice that after snob iast 8 to tlle Comfort and beauty of 1 

WCÇT ran r D nr r n V I ?£ïrW°iïewlTcZïi I yuur hon;e,tbis by selling “

WEST END GROCERY iXnfturê suite or piece of______  fir*”"*. V uV " ' •
to,,ftny .P'.rson or persons of whose % Seenpur stock. The goods are

THE BEST GROCERIES themyîL^ti^üf sSch disTriburion-Ved by | reliable of latest make »
ruarîÎA“DA,i907 8 themneteenthday of Feb‘ W< 818n’ and the price is just as low g 

6kmand g r een vt. Ù 8,8 we can afford to place it. . w
T. R. BEA LE Kx ecu tors ® * '

I Every graduate secures a sit- 1 
g nation. Write for particulars and ftp 
| catalogue.

mmi
FURNITURE

The May Flower Mission Band will 
hold their annual social in the base 
aient of the Presbyterian Church on 
Wednesday, March 13th. It will be 
an egg social and sale. Ice cream will 
he served and an excellent programme 
18 taing prepared. The public 
cordially invited. See bills.

'T. N. STOCKDALB, Pria.

. LET US ADDLarge stock on hand of 
Flour, Bran, Sliorle, Middlings,

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Provender, &c 
at lowest prices. are

THEAt the request of many who. heard 
the Royal Scots Concert party 
on February 5th the manager of the 
town hall has arranged for a return 
date

concert

on Friday, April 12th, and it 
satisfactory arrangements can be made 
With the B.W. & N.W. Ry. 
cm lion will be run to Westport.

The little son of Mr. and 
Jeremiah Townsend died at Smith’s Blocli. Elgin street. Our goods 
Falls on Saturday, March 2nd. The 
body was brought to the home of Mr.
N. Shook, Athens, on Sunday, where 
the funeral service was conducted on 
Monday at 2 p.m. by the Rev. Mr.
Claxton. To the bereaved parents 
the Reporter extends sympathy.

and de- <
an ex- that money can buy will be found at 

the store of R. C. gtotimer, Rappel] S We inviteMrs. your careful inspec. SI I tion. . .0 are
all new and fresh. We are sure they 
will suit you. All we ask for isAll kinds of

Building Lumber. Paul,. Doors, Shingles

Water and Whey Tanks, &c

a
trial order. All goods delivered 
promptly to any part of the town. I B '

T. G. Stevens—Of all the wonderful moving moving 
pictures ever produced, the “Dreams 
of a Rarebit Fiend" is the R. C. LatimerCanada Feather Washing Co. has 

now. opened up in the Township hall
here —Feather Washers and Buyers.__
Every bed and pillow cleaned I,y us 
warranted thoroughly disinfected and 
germ pi oof. Highest cash paid for all 
kinds ol Feathers. No order too large 
or too small for us Mail orders 
promptly attended to. J. H. Mont- 
GOMERY, Proprietor.

NEW GOODS lELTLESSffmost puz
zlmg. See it and enjoy a good laugh, 
at the town hall, Atheps, Wednesday 
March 13th.

The West End Grocery, Elgin St 

Phone 25 a

UNDERTAKING
Sweat

PadDr. Oronhvatfklia, Supreme Chief 
Ranger of the Independent Order of 

; Foresters, ' died of heart disease at 
j Savannah on Saturday last. The 
interment is expected to take place 
at Deseronto, where his wife is buried.

Buckwheat Flour in Bulk 

Sweet Potatoes

Spanish Onionk......................................

Cranberries ,

New Table Raisins 

New ( OOKIKG Raisins 

New Peels 

New Currants 

New Prunes

Every thing yen need guaranteed ■ 
of the best quality, and the lowest I 
prices at

before

Breathes there a man with soul so dead 
Who never to himself hath said,
I’ll sell my house and rent a shed,
And starve my dog until lie’s dead, 
And sell my hat from off my head, 
And go without my daily bread, 
rd buy a sweat pad bound in red 
For my poor liorse that's nearly dead 

AFTER
sWscd he laughed right

JL °L Tïrts I if™tlTLYSEmiM?n

just returned from Providence and Iiavciu.'manTwewuftell 
New York and while there called to ^ak^^ciLlty )
see the survivors of the crew of the j applicui..,n9 rejected in other h^iS 1 
ill fated Lnrchmont that was wrecked > ^-e"a9t rcfcv. -c fuirnnhed. 5
a few weeks

BARGAINSIt is rumored that Ganar.oque is to 
be made the terminus of a branch of 
the Canada Northern Railw 
will 
hurst

I We are offering the balance of our 
men s and hoys’ Overcoats. 
Jackets, and winter Suits 
ductions.

10 ladies’ and children’s Jackets left 
to clear at prices from $1.00 to $5.00.

Ladies' Sable Cqllar, stole effect 
regular price $23.00 ; to clear $16.75*

Balance of our Oil tan Moccasins 
on sale at 25 
regular price.

Any quantity of furnace wood, hard 
I i or soft, taken in exchange at regular 

I prices.

ay. This
prove a great boon to the Lvnd- 

and Seeley s Bay sections 
through which j,he branch will likely 
pass. J

Pea 
at big re-

He was so 
out.

Because no other pads were near so 
stout.

He wanted all liis friends to rout 
Ail other pads not stout 
And buy from

MARION tc MARION 
FATE •'TT SOLIC-TORS tc EXPERTS 1

, , rScwLAW1aSSi^a^SEV:-'"woa”!

,mC££" dT !

ago. For a number of 
years Mr. Trickey was one of the 
officers on this steamer and it 
only last fall that he severed his 
ncction with it.
ykr. and Mrs. F. Seeds of Chantry ’• 
held ajarewell party in hqnor of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B Percival and family 
one day recently. Mr. Percival has 
’■old his farm and is about to remove 
to Athens. Mr. Percival

;
boy wanted

A joy of 15 to 18 years, with I 
fair education, as apprentice to the • 
printing business.

was
con-Jos. Thompson’s

per cent discount off
The Athens Reporter 1 I

Farm Laborers and -A d® moving pictnre and
" | song programme will be givenDomestics j town hall, Wednesday, March

I have been aiiroiniid l,y the Dominion but words of praise
.Goy.rnmem lo plncu Imn.iKiauio from the ; '■poken of these pictures where

! :h^ ■>«'•« *u»y P„?Z

!lrrD0U^,be vicum*tl,e btstwhen vaiHcd and wages ottered. The num- i tVei ,u tlifir town.-—The man
' “8vr 0f‘hp Berlin °P«ra House says^

provide each applicant with help required. I moving picture show has ever
JAMES P. LAMB, Athens. j cou.e to our house, which called forth

Canadian Government Emrlonneut A«ent such approbation as this,”

GEO. N. YOUNG
AUCTIONEER

at the was super-
13th intendent of Chantry Sabbath school 

for a number of years. In the Harlem , 
choir the melodious voice of Mrs. ■
Percival will be greatly missed. Her |
efficient aid in training children for i , an^ see me or write to me for 
entertainments in crnnrction with j an<^ terms. I sell anywhere in 
church work both here and at Chantry j tlle United Counties and patrons are 
w’ill also he greatly missed. Our loss ! J of satisfaction. Farm sales
here wil: he Athens’ gain.—Harlem i sPecia,ty- 
correspondent.

BBOCKVILLE T. S. Kendrickare i

Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

welcome.*3* Tue8daY f" each month. Visitors STUDENTS
Aho c°Dt<,mpLte taking a Business 

‘°ivc«igIuon. gh Cla8a ■ecuri,r are wor'hr of College course should commun!-
W. H. JACOB, C. R -ate Kitl> the Reporter office.

K.ti. CLOW, R.s We can save you money.

a

j GEO. N. YOUNG, Spring Valley P.O.
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